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[Sale Ends Dec 21, 1989 ] [ Last Sale of the Decade ] JtComputer _ Holiday Specials 
from ikm and Micro York

Model 25 Special Model 30-286 Special Model 50Z Special
• 8086 microprocessor
• 8MHz clock speed
• 640K of memory
• 1-720K, 3.5" disk drive
• 30MB hard disk (non IBM)
• Serial, Parallel and Mouse 

Ports
• Printer cable
• IBM DOS V4.01

• 80286 microprocessor
• 10MHz clock speed
• 1MB of memory
• 1- 1.44MB, 3.5" disk drive
• 30MB hard disk (65ms)
• Serial, Parallel and Mouse 

Ports
• Printer cable
• IBM DOS V4.01

• 80286 microprocessor
• 10MHz clock speed
• 1MB of memory
•1-1.44MB, 3.5" disk drive
• Zero wait state
• 30MB hard disk (30ms)
• Serial, Parallel and Mouse 

Ports
• Printer cable
• IBM DOS V4.01

Micro Channel

mÊÊkV.y.yr.-

Special Configuration

Si VGA) |(9 Pin Printer) | (24 Pin Printer)

■PpP
$3,649 J| $3,875 J|OS/2 Machine!!> >

Regular Price Regular Price
Colourwt MbkAH

k:a
XT Bus AT Bus _____ Special Configuration

[Display Typel Proprinter II |Proprinter X24E1 
| (VGA) |(9 Pin Printer)| (24 Pin Printer)

Display Type 
(MCGA)

Proprinter X24E 
(24 Pin Printer)

Proprinter II 
(9 Pin Printer)

Display Type 
(VGA)

Proprinter X24E 
(24 Pin Printer)

Proprinter II 
(9 Pin Printer) Model 50Z 

with
60MB Hard Disk

(27ms)

Regular Price
$3,722

Regular Price
$2,787

Regular Price
$3,108

Regular Price
$4,043

|L $4,045 $4,269 J|

Monochrome Monochrome

Regular Price Regular Price Regular Price Regular Price

llHilColour Regular Price Regular PriceColour Colour

t'?r°Jork wi!l b® closed Dee 22 - Jan 1 for Christmas Holidays. Orders must be in before December 8 to ensure delivery bv December 21 1989 
T^^h^c^^ejed^i^roJTork order coujporHoJ'^O^A St eacie^Science^BuiIdjnç^OrdersjvilUDe filled on first-come, first-served basis.

IBM Quick Order Coupon Model 25
30MB HD

Model 30-286Wodel 50Z
30MB HD

Screen/Printer Model 50Z
60MB HD30MB HDFirst Name:

Address: |
Telephone Number during the day: 
pieck one: Faculty 1"! .Staff P] Student

Last Name: Monochrome/Proprinter II

Colour/Proprinter II

Monochrome/Proprmler X24E

Cokxir/Proprmter X24E

Faculty/Staff/Student Number: To Order Check a Box Above
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. to 4:30 p.m
. 
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.
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ARTHURS 
SHOT DEAD

IN SUCCESSFUL COUP
BV VP FINANCE FARR

BATTLE O' WORDS
OVER
BASEBALL MANAGER'S 
HONOURARV DEGREE

BY VINCE COLEMAN Not a bad idea but we 
Conehead 

We try to confine 
ourselves to more civ
ilized measures, like 
bake sales for the San- 
dinistas.

CYSF vice-president 
(external) P.D. Geek 
wrote a letter counter
ing the professors’ 
charge against the admi
nistration and sent it to 
every single tabloid he 
could think of. Only the 
TXidntyAt Stax publ i shed the 
letter. 7<e 7oxoat» Sum re
fused to publ i sh i t, say
ing,
standards you know.

Intheletter, Geeksaid 
the professors should 
not have aired York’s 
dirty laundry in public, 
and that they should have 
respected the adminis
tration’s decision to 
grant the degree to a man 
who has never finished 
high school and couldn’t 
put together a coherent 
sentence if his life de

didn ’ t do it, 
said.

The university’s deci
sion to give an honourary 
degree to St. Louis Car
dinals manager Whitey 
Herzog has many members 
of the York community 
crying foul .

The decision was an
nounced by York presi
dent Harry Arthurs 
fice Monday, ending days 
of speculation surround
ing the decision.
Herzog is the best possi
ble candidate we could 
find for an honourary 
doctorate of letters, 
said Arthurs’ assistant 
Swell Lynn. ‘‘Besides, 
York’s aim is to give 
every damn Herzog we can 
find a degree.

Over the summer, York 
granted an honourary de
gree to Israeli presi
dent Chaim Herzog. Both 
decisions have aroused a
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The dead, wet body of Prez . Harry Arthurs . .
great deal of controver
sy.

A group of professors 
who periodically sound 
off about human rights 
abuses, headed by Eric 
Conehead, have expressed 
their disgust with the 
decision to grant the 
degree.

‘‘We are disgusted by 
the granting of this de
gree to a man from the deep 
south,

If anyone should have 
been honoured, it should 
have been someone Cana

BODV FOUND IN FIELDpended on i t.
‘ ‘These profs should 

not have aired York’s 
dirty laundry in pub
lic,
[Herzog] may not be a 
Philip Rushton, but 
that’s no reason not to 
give him a degree . He ’ s a 
great guy . ’ ’

‘ ‘Furthermore, if those 
profs ever do that again, 
I’m going to air my dirty 
laundry in public and 
then everyone will be 
really sorry,’’ he ad
ded .

Meanwhile, a second 
group of professors, 
headed by Smasher Cra
sher Basher Masher Thra
sher Hasher Dasher Le
vine (Ax for short) has

BY VLADIMIR LENIN son of a bi tch, 
referring to Arthurs.

He spends too much time 
out of the country any-

he added I never really liked 
Arthurs but a wet field is 
just too much, ’ ’ said one 
bureaucrat who refused 
to be identified.

‘ ‘Fuck, ’ ’ said Einother .
CYSF president Peter 

Donut called the killing 
senseless and brutal.

This killing was sen
seless and brutal,’’ 
Donut said. ‘ ‘At least if 
they were going to stage a 
coup, they could have 
done it right. What’s 
wrong with Farr? You’d 
think he worked for S*ca- 
Üt“x or something.

‘ ‘ But I would 1 ike to be 
the first to pledge alle
giance to the Almighty 
Farr and say that my door 
is always a door,’’ he 
added.

Provost Queen Eliza
beth said she hoped the 
coup would have a benefi
cial effect for students 
but added that she was 
‘ ‘worried about this

he said. Look,

President Harry Arthurs 
was shot dead by hit men 
yesterday in a coup 
staged by vice-president 
(finance and administra
tion) Bill Farr .

Arthurs’ lifeless body 
was found inafield south 
of Osgoode as Farr’s Bu
reaucratic Liberation 
Army Henchmen(BLAH)cap
tured the president’s 
office and took control 
of the security forces.

Immediately after the 
coup , Farr seal edoff all 
entrances to the campus 
saying it was something 
that he had wanted to do 
f or a long t ime , but would 
not say why .

‘‘This is something 
that I have wanted to do

way.
In a prepared state

ment, Farr said from now 
on, everyone will refer 
to him as the Almighty 
Farr. In addition, he 
said that starting Feb
ruary 30, students will 
be replaced with potted 
plants and Tim Horton’s 
will become the new emb

Conehead said.

dian, like Wendel Clark 
or at least amember of the 
Jays.’’

He said the move may 
have exposed the racist 
underbelly of the admi
nistration .

Why in the world would 
they grant a degree to a 
guy named Whitey? 
asked of the Alabama na
tive.

The group of professors 
wrote letters to all the 
Toronto newspapers to 
express their concern. 
In addition, they sent 
letters to the 7cuauciat 
‘Paat, "TftactMM d t SUxm , and 
Otvt magazine .

In the letter they tried 
to distance themselves 
from the administration, 
and sai d that if i t were up 
to them they would abol
ish honourary degrees 
and give out free SPAM 
instead.

The group said, how
ever, that it had nothing 
to do with the tar and 
feather treatment given 
to Arthurs by an 
nymous group of thugs, 
as Lynn called them .

lem of York. As well, he 
declared that as far as he 
was concerned, the Earth 
is as of now officially 
flat and the moon is made 
of green cheese .

Swell Lyn, Arthurs’ 
assistant who was at his 
side when he was killed, 
said Farr’s hitmen were 
brutal in their execu
tion of Arthurs.

he
emerged to defend the 
granting of a degree to 
Herzog.

We ’ re emerging to de
fend the granting of a 
degree to Herzog, 
said.

Ax
for a long time, but IHe calls the hit
won’t tell you why, 
Farr said.

and run better than anyb
ody in the business .

The dispute has been 
créât ing headaches for 
secretarial and adminis
trative staff all over 
the university, since 
many people have been 
protesting university 
offices and calling to 
register complaints.

Said one anonymous an
gry secretary after a 
horde of people stormed 
heroffice, ‘ ‘Fuck,you’d 
thinkthey’djustgivena 
degree to Stalin or some
thing.

The hitmen were bru- 
she said.

Nyah, nyah, 
nyah, nyah, nyah, nyah. 

Farr then declared him
tal,
shot him, tore out his 
lungs and dumped him in a 
field. And that fieldwas 
really wet .

She vowed to avenge Ar
thurs ’ death in any way 
she could, starting by 
issuing as many press 
releases and reports as 
she could.

I’m a bureaucrat, al - 
right, leave me alone, 
she said.

Reaction to the coup 
from administration, 
staff, faculty and stu
dents was mixed .

They

potted plant thing.
‘ ‘I’m pretty worried 

about this potted plant 
she said.

self the supreme ruler of 
York University and an 
all around great guy .

Metro Police have been 
unable to penetrate the 
campus all night as the 
BLAHs have been situated 
all over the outer rim of 
the campus .

The law will never get 
me because I am the law 
now .’’Farrsaid. ‘‘I was 
running the campus any
way, so what the hell is 
the difference.

No one will miss that

Ifthing,
it were up to me I would 
have planted spring 
bulbs, but at least he’s
trying to beautify the 
campus , so I really can’t 
complain.

‘‘What we really need
more than anything else 
is a beautiful campus, 
she added.

ano-

Everything 
else is like icing on the 
back of a pig. ’ ’

lk»«‘vmb«»r 7 :«



SCHEDITORIAL LETTERSWEVE60TLETTERS
Brutal, we’re going to have to write this ourselves . 
The rumours surrounding the alleged ZtcaUiwi staff 
overnight Jello safari are totally unfounded. What 
or who possessed you to say that? Could it be SATAN? 
Sid and Nancy forever . Love is giving her your last 
20 mis of Mol son Canadian, that ’ s what beer ’ s all 
about. How come the Tuesday -^etieon always comes out on 
a Wednesday or Thursday? Should I send them a 
calendar, who do they think they

It all really boils down to an issue of sex. Just 
where is Sludgebury anyway? Thank God for Pam . Don ’ t 
be sick, Rick . Rock musicians don ’ t say goodbye , 
they just fade away after three and a half minutes . 
Gag me, Roslyn . Yah, that’s the ticket. Feels so 
good when the strikes are rolling, don’t know anyone 
who doesn’t love bowling. Thank God for Daniel, too . 
At which point, sub-editor Howard Kaman sud
denly wigged out and began to chuck overripe papayas 
at the CYSF office .

* J

. . S*&Ui&wir>are .
To the Editor :

I would like all of York to 
know : he i s not my child.

Janata

r
j

Peter Donato was not pleased — nor was Spiro Agnew, 
who was in the office at the time, using the photoc
opying machine . Between understanding and inter
pret at i on , and interprétât ion and literature .
Howard, chew with your mouth closed. Thank God for 

SID . Rubber duckie , you ’ re the one , you make bath
time so much fun . And I ’ d probably be famous now i f I 
wasn

RELIGIOUS FANATIC ASKS FOR PRAYER
Hello Satan Worshippers, 
You students here at York 
arepitiful. You might as 
well just put on the pound 
of mascara, grab ahooker , 
and parade around just 
like your ‘ obvious ’ role 
models, Tammy Faye Baker and 
Jimmy Swaggert . Our dear

Lord must be blind up prayer we will all be 
there in the wonderful delivered from Satan’s 
place of peace .

I urge all of you to seek 
counselling, (anyone but cial. ’ '
Dr . Ruth) . I realize that

clutches.
Now ‘‘isn't that spe-t such a good waitress . No shirt, no shoes , no 

dice ! ! ! Good things come to those who force them 
too . So long and thanks for all the fish . Love is 
Leggoing his ego . As part of an 
gramme, desinly neutral party remains Stephnie 
whose inexperience and lack of . . . Fi lmically, it 
worked on many levels for me . Why? Everyone should 
own

1 Satan ’ has a strong hold 
on this institution, but 
with

invitation pro- rel igiously yours,
counselling and

STERIODICAL COUPLE SEEKS RESPECTa trampoline . And the beat goes on. Metaphors, 
they re great. And, then she picked ofpthe peppe- 
roni , that makes me so mad .
But, Sid, where are

To fraulin editoris ,
Hans and I, (Frans) are 
berry disappointed with 
the schudent response to 
our arribal . Dey call our 
clothing metal underpan
ties. This is not bery 
nice to do. Ve come here 
out of our own fwee wills

to make these good-por- claschus . Ve hope that 
noting schudents into day will be changingdeir 
non-girlie peoples and 
they give us no resch- 
pect. Only girlie men and 
women can be so immachure 
as to regard usindisvay.
Ve are only here to Pump 
them Up not to get fashon

the farewell drugs? Are you in 
a food mood, dude? Daniel, get this stuff off my 
desk . She was a fast machine, she kept her motor 
clean, she was the best damn woman that I ever seen . 
He pulled the nose from his pock( and if you ’ ve put 
with it this long you deserve a medal ) et and pro
ceeded to picket. As the spokesperson of the ‘ 80s

Keep your feet on the ground and keep reach
ing for the stars. ’ ’

attitude toward us so our
schay here will be more 
pleasant.
Tank you berry much for 
your help
most sincerely,

and "prOH-lsaid,

LISPING CHILD CRIES OUT FOR DOLLWeeellll, the gals are out for BINGO and the boys 
are gettin’ stinko, and they’re all forgettin ’ 
about INCO on a Sudbury Saturday night. Believe 
there s a 16-ft Robin Hood that says welcome to 
Sherwood Park, Alberta. The watermelon is ripe, he 
said as she touched his hand . Well, that ’ s a snappy 
little number .

Dear Mr. and Mrs . editor 
peple,

from me wen a s i t ing at the 
berry pit waiting for my 
daddy . I kno i ask you 
be for to giv mommy her 
voicebackbutyou have to 
find my dolly for me. Or 
i’ll cry because it’s my

party and i cry if i want 
to. So find her and giv her 
back to me and i promith i 
wont read marcia’s dia
ria any more .

me,

My name is Cynthia Brady 
andhavetotellyou thom- 
thing. My Kiddie Kariol 
Dolly was stealed awayThe Petrie Science Building is one of the most 

architecturally sound structures on this fair cam
pus . YMCA, it’s fun to stay at that YMCA. I find PhD 
physics students attractive. Yikes. Dots are nice, 
boyfriends are not. But why is the carpet squishy?
Frankly, I prefer budgies . Death to those who die . 

Change it to a cantaloupe, we

Love

CONFUSED STUDENT QUESTIONS ACRONYMS
Dear Editor :
In recent weeks, 
has published an ad which 
contains a number of dif
ferent groups of letters 

, GMAT, DAT and 
It has now been

teranean while waiting 
for her photosession to 
begin. ’ ’ ‘ ‘ELLE’ ’ has
often been condensed to 

’ , such as in ,
merely to conserve space.

GMAT has also prompted 
much confusion . This is, 
in fact, an expression of 
exclamation, such as in 
‘ ‘ GEE MAT , that ’ s a great 
essay ! ’ ’ Once again, 

job to clear things up. “ GEE ” has been conden-
To begin with, we will sed to ‘ ‘ G ’ ’ only for

deal with LSAT. This is space conservation (now
actually a descriptive that conservation has 
clause which has to do become the hot topic of 
with supermodel Elle Mac- the decade), 
pherson. It can be used in DAT has probably been 

The Head Lettuce a number of different one of the most difficult
The Cosm,c Cabbage ways , but was most recent- for students to figure
......... ZucciniGen,e ' ^ . inoiuded in a story out. This has probably

Parsnip Backlash. Darth Von Celery * 1Ch aPPeared ln occur red because it comes simply mispelled or mis
Allaita Essence â Taifaita Being ••"tenoe ran, ELLE from the slang ‘ ‘THAT. ‘ understood by .".o’;

... Captain Squash & Tannis Root 5 on a cliff overlook- DAT has of ten been used by who heard the word spoken
Brocoleach Watermellemum, Pumpkin Turbochaser in8 the beautiful Medi- people from New Jersey

they **y- ",hat
Prairie Hot Dog. Yahoo String Bean W P r~”’1—*/

The cast of thousand celestial turnips ËÉiÜNI
Advertising Manager ......................................................... Supreme Bean ft

Advert sing Assistants Dudiumicedes Lord of Guacamole 2F <L-- 'f
Advertising Rep The Almighty Chesnut " 1’:
Typesetters , Guardian Leer of the Nebula. Stylesomega Carol 1-30 Î .
Board of Publications Chairperson The Omnipotent Corn Stalk JEF i |

i I
MAILING ADDRESS R,
Room 111. Central Square R
York University 3x
4700 Keele Street fl» EB.
Downsv.ew M3J 1P3

broken window? Oh, DAT 
broken window!’’were eating one early 

today and then we washed the spoons . Did you know 
that there is a group on campus called the Students 
Against Students With Briefcases? My, how politi
cally correct of you . She can turn the world on with 
her smile .

MCAT caused us many prob
lems at first. We soon 
found out that it‘ ‘L’ wasLSAT actually first seen in a 
child’s drawing of a cat. 
The child had not yet 
learned how to form the 
letter

MCAT .
brought to our attention 
that many students have 
absolutely no idea what 
these letters stand for, 
and we feel that it is our

Do you have any Village People other than YMCA? 
More gum . There ’ s no life like it ‘ cause there ’ s no 
life in it. It doesn ’ t change the fact that it 
stillJello. Funny, ‘Kaman’ isn’t in the spell
check. North Bay : a cornucopia of talent, brains and 
beauty, not to mention a kind heart and a wet noodle . 
Break the monotony .

1 ‘y, ’ ’ so when 
told to explain what they 
had drawn, thechildsimp- 
ly wrote ‘ ‘MCAT’ ’ across

’ s ‘

the top of the picture, 
leaving out the ‘ ‘ y .
We are still looking 

into the meaning of 
‘GRE. ’ ’ These letters 

are more obscure than the 
others but we are

EXCALIBUR
NTEditor sure

Assistant Editor that they were supposed 
to beProduction Manager/Art Director 

Illustrations 
News Editors 
Arts Editors 
Sports Editors 
Features Editor 
Photography Editors 
Production Staff

GREAT ’ ’ and were

by someone who had a lit
tle too much to drink . 
Yours
Çevuf and^«Staff

We will publish, space permitting, 
letters up to 500 words. They must 
be typed, double spaced, accompan
ied by the writer's name and phone 
number. Libellous material will be 
rejected. Deliver to 111 Central 
Square during business hours.

Cows must provide 2 pieces of i.d.2F 
and are eligible for a special opinniL 
section, if we find their letters 
moo-ving.EDITORIAL 736-5239 

TYPESETTING 736-5240 
ADVERTISING 736-5238
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Micro York Store Hours for September to December
11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
11:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
11:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Serving
York University 
Administration 

Faculty 
Staff 

and
Students

Monday & Thursday 
Tuesday & Wednesday 
Friday

MICRO
YORK

Owned by York University 
Operated by York Computing Services
T104A Steacie Science Building 

736-5274 or local 6100
FAX: 736-5662

Free Delivery within York Campus

Prices subject to change without notice.
YORK g_

$ % ^lasterCatt^$>tputX2 VISA AUTHORIZED «AU»^utRonzecnSealerAuthorized Dealer

Microsoft Software Micro York will be closed Dec 22 - Jan 1 for Season Holidays. 
Orders must be in before Dec 8 to ensure delivery by Dec 21,1989. 
Orders will be filled on first-come, first-served basis.____________

A

Special
Scanner for 

Apple Macintosh
with Scanning 

and
OCR Software

ONLY

IBM Software Micro York Price

$ 65.00
$ 85.00
$ 65.00
$ 65.00
$ 129.00

Microsoft Quick Basic 
Microsoft Quick C 
Microsoft Quick Pascal 
Microsoft Windows 286 
Microsoft Mouse PS/2,Serial 

with Paintbrush <NEwve™on) 
Academic Editions: 

Microsoft Word 
Microsoft Excel 
Microsoft Works

MAC Holiday Special
Apple MAC Special 

• 9" Monochrome Screen
. 68000 microprocessor
: iMB T—spee

• 20MB External hani disk (non Appleji

$ 149.00 
$ 175.00 
$ 129.00 [-

$ 1,669.00 
NEW Laser

Macintosh Software
$ 65.00
$ 149.00 
$ 199.00 
$ 129.00

Microsoft Quick Basic 
Microsoft Word (Academic Edition) 

Microsoft Excel 
Microsoft Works

W

:ehz7. - 

•sa—
Database software

fromMiscellaneous Hewlett Packard 
LaserJet IIP

$1,349.00

LOTUS Software Mlçp York Price

$ 199.00 
$ 199.00 
$ 149.00 
$ 125.00 
$ 125.00

Lotus 123 V2.2 (NEW Version) 

Lotus 123 V3.0 (NEW Version) 

Lotus Freelance Plus 
Lotus Magellan 
Lotus Agenda 

IBM Systems 
WordPerfect V5.0 
Grammatik III

Get a MAC Sack for $39.99 with 
the purchase of a MAC Special.

PriceSpecial PriceRegular Price j

y$2,961 $2,745 with paper tray $1,499.00

$ 175.00 
$ 75.00 Floppy Disks

Sony 3.5" Disks (Box of 10) $ 19.95
Sony 5.25" Disks (Box of 10) $ 10.99
Sony 5.25" Disks (Box of 10) $ 24.95

High Density (1.2MB)
KAO 3.5" Disks (Box of 10)
KAO 5.25" Disks (Box of 10) 

Accessories 
5.25" Disk File 
3.5" Disk File 
3.5" Travel Step Cube 
Power Bar with surge suppressor

Letter Quality Paper (2300 Sheets) $ 27.95 

Draft Quality Paper (3300 Sheets) $ 27.95 

DeskJet Paper (500 Sheets)

Hewlett Packard Poolers 

HP LaserJet II $2,290.00Macintosh System
$ 149.00WordPerfect V1.02 

Western Digital Hard Disk
$ 4.95

HP DeskJet Plus$ 949.00 
HP DeskWriter

Other Specials$ 625.00 
$ 999.00

20MB External 
40MB External

$ 18.95 
$ 9.50 $1,299.002 ONLY Brother Compact Printer $ 179.00

(9 Pin Dot Matrix)

2 ONLY WriteMove Portable Printer $ 599.00
(InkJet Macintosh Printer)

US Robotics Modems fExternal) 
2400 Baud Modem 
1200 Baud Modem

$ 12.50 
$12.50 
$ 9.99 
$ 19.99

$ 269.00 
$ 159.00 Macintosh Memory

1MB SIMMS (80ns) $199.00
(Installed) I

2 ONLY NEC P2200 Printer for PC $ 475.00While Quantities Last NOTE. Al sales are final. Al items carry the fcil manufacture warranty.
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KELSEY'S MANAGEMENT
WISHES YOU

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND THE BEST OF LUCK 

ON YOUR EXAMS!

1*3%)

EDITORS SEIZE 
GENERAL STORE

DON'T FORGET OUR SUNDAY BRUNCH . . . 
NOW 25% OFF WITH STUDENT I.D.

WE'RE UNDER A LOT 
OF STRESS 
CLAIMS PHILLIPS.

\ \
BOOK NOW FOR YOUR END OFTHE YEAR PARTY!

11

/
2180 Steeles Ave. W. 
(at Keele)

736-0388

GRAND OPENING hff •luliv.
your 1'ruinv Dirrrtor

made to learn the Polish 
national anthem in Chi
nese by members of secur
ity’s MOD squad who led 
them away and gave them a 
slap on the wrist.

They were very rough, 
said Phillips. ‘‘What 
are they, some kind of 
fraternity?

The General store said 
that it would resume 
stocking the corn twists 
on the condition that 
Phillips and Sangs ter 
never set foot in the 
store again.

The decision to not 
stock the corn twists was 
a decision that we made 
based on low sales, 
General Store manager 
Jimmy Dorito said, 
were we supposed to know 
that those nutball edi
tors would get addicted 
to the stuff? ’ ’

Sangster and Phillips 
apologized in a prepared 
statement for all the 
destruction and mayhem 
they caused, saying they 
would ‘ ‘ make it up to the 
York community.

We’re under a lot of

HAKl Excalibur editors stor
med the general store 
yesterday after it re
fused to continue stock
ing corn twists .

Armed with a rocket 
launcher, an Uzi and the 
forty page issue from 
September, editor Nancy 
Phillips and assistant 
editor Heather Sangster 
took the store by force at 
two p.m. after a clerk 
told them to leave and 
stop drooling all over 
the Hostess display.

The General store ’ s de
fenses, which consisted 
of a rolled up Playboy 
magazine and a stale 
Twinkie were no match for 
Excalibur’s awesome fire
power . The store lasted 
10 minutes under the on
slaught .

Remarkably, no one was 
injured. However, the 
Hostess stand suffered 
major damage .

‘‘We want our corn 
twists, ’ ’ the two delir
ious editors chanted re
peatedly after taking 
the store. Security 
guards came and tried to 
calm the two down .

Sangster and Phillips 
held security at bay for 
more than two hours be
fore one security of
ficer was heard to say, 
‘‘Aw, Fuck it’’ as he 
pulled out his own rocket 
launcher and retook the 
store at about 4p.m.

Sangster and Phillips 
were handcuffed, blind
folded spun around and

zx
vn /

/
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FREE FRAMES
SINGLE VISION 

GLASSES
i

I-
Purchase your prescription lenses (singlevision or bifocals I 
and choose from a gorgeous selection of Free Fashion j 
Frames valued at $40 to $60 or choose a Hakim |

|F How

aExclusive Frame. Designer looks priced at $38 to $80. , $
sold elsewhere for as much as $175. .411 frames are 
guaranteed for one year against accidental 
breakage with certificate.

m.

i
pm I

COMPLETE SINGLEVISION 
GLASSES u

* a
üü

I
miI m

a
stress, ’ ’ Phillips said.

This is just our way of 
letting off steam.

CYSF president Peter 
Donut said the incident 
was typical of and
that if students are pay
ing good money for these 
acts of destruction, at 
least they should get it 
right.

Start
From

i

mm.Üel •

ggiligg
rowm

oW
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20%OFF 20%OFF20#/oOFF They should have shot 
up the whole Ross build
ing and gone down in a 
blaze of glory,’’ he 
said. ‘‘Excaliburreally 
sucks.

STl DENT DISCOUNT
Our experts will fit you with one of our 
many famous brand names like Bausch 
& Lomb, CooperVision, Wesley Jessen, 
Ciba Vision, Barnes-Hind and Hydron. 
All contact lens purchases include all 
free check-ups, free starter kit 
complete with solutions and warranty.

Hakim Optical offers top protection from ■ Take advantage of our low prices and 
damaging infra-red and U.V. rays.

You’ll find in addition to our Hakim 
Exclusives, famous name brands like 
RavBan. Serengeti, Vaurnet and more.
Great for summer and winter.

recieve 20% off regularly priced pre
scription eyewear (glasses, sunglasses or 
contacts). Request discount at time of 
purchase with this coupon or student 
identification card. Not valid in conjuc- 
tion with any other discount, savings or 
special. Expires May 31/89.

<2

OUOTE OF THE WEEK
©'

HAKIM 1 HOUR SERVICE 
WHILE YOU WAIT OR SAME DAY

IN MOST CASES
EYE EXAMINATIONS ARRANGED

i < Don’t you 
wish you
were us?

<£Q
> f

OPTICAL
(Steal«eu*e ccUlat. Sue *V. u*AUe «(taped 

caueÂ in <^iee 30. 5:25 pm)GRAND OPENING STEELES
2777 STEELES AVENUE WEST(*,L) 739-9222 

1270 FINCH AVENUE WEST (A) 739-8888ALSO
LOCATCD

0PU S ACROSS METRO TORONTO - CALL FOR NEAREST LOCATION 924-8866.
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EDITOR PHILLIPS PUNTS 
FIANCE FOR MATURE 
MULTI-BILLIONAIRE

WE'RE IN LOVE," SHE CLAIMS

i

m

\A

\ \
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BY ELUE MAY 
AND JED CLAMPETT

Phillips had planned it 
all along . He was not sur
prised. ‘ 1 I was not sur
prised by Phillips’ 
move . Stcadiui staff is

Steal So, 
scoop?

What ’ d ’ ya mean? 
Steat. Well, why didn’t you 
get married and what made 
you drop Stuart for a much 
older man?

what’s the

4

e
Eteatiiwi editor ‘ n ’ chief 

Nancy Phillips left her 
thin white duke, Stuart 
Moscoe, under the chupa 
last Sunday when she ran 
off in a clandestine 
elopement with Japanese 
shipbuilding magnate and 
all-round loaded dude, 
Ryoichi Sasakaw, who 
recently donated a $1 
million scholarship to 
York.

ealways on the look out for 
some ieasy personal 
profit. Why, just the 
other day, I saw her 
assistant, Sid, with a 
bag of Doritos in her 
hand . Now, where is she 
getting that kind of 
money? Straight from the 
students’ ancillary 
fees , I bet.

‘ ‘ And what is Etcatliua 
going to do without an 
editor, that’s no way to 
run apaper. Let’s start a 
protest,

Phillips,however,res
ponded earlier this week, 
to her abandonment of the 
paper. In a telephone 
interview from Tokyo, 
Phillips addressed Etea- 
déwt ' s concerns .

iPtUttifie. mIt was love. My 
heart went out to this Phillips avec her loaded love kitten.sensitive little 
Here he is, with all his 
money, and n^on^to spend 
it on
joys with . We understand 
each other. 
love .

man .

friend, or one of the 
girlfriends, of an in
famous Toronto mobster. 
Exeat- Will you ever return 
to Exeattiwi1}

‘Pktttye: Well, he can keep 
our apartment i f he wantsno one to share his
and all the gifts that we 
got early, 
wedding.
Exeat: What would you like 
to tell all

We’re in for ourS asakaw, 90 wooed
Phillips, 25, through an 
interpreter in a phone 
interview last week when 
Phillips contacted him 
about the scholarship 
for an Excatitu* article . 
Phillips, scheduled for 
marriage December 3 to 
Moscoe, her long-time 
love interest and photo
grapher, didn’t show up 
for the ceremony and left 
only a brief message 
Moscoe’s answering 
machine.

Exeat- We ’ ve heard rumours 
that Sasakaw was 
jailed as a suspected 
Japanese war criminal 
How do you feel about 
that?
PtetUfi*. Oh, really? Ricky 
didn’t tell me that. But 
it’s okay. 
gangsters in my past. My 
great aunt was the girl-

PtMipe- Yeah, eventually 
because I’m pretty 
ried that Sid will turn 
the

once wor- your con
cerned staff out there in 
the York community?

Don ’ t forget to 
put the punctuation in-

he added. newspaper into an 
arts mag which would be 
pretty bad. So, I plan a 
return once all the press 
dies down about me and

side the quotation marks, 
lower case all job 
titles, put on a word 
count

Ricky.
Exeat.- And what 
Stuart?

There are
about and ‘‘be

careful.
on

■i1
A shaky Moscoe said the 

message was, 
me . I ’ m at ExeaUiwt and I ’ m 
eloping with a Japanese 
millionaire. Okay, I’m 
really busy, gotta go. 
Bye .
hear from her .

1CARDBOARD
CATTLE
MUTILATIONS,

Hiii,it’s

r-
A

Moscoe has yet to
' ?

Phillips’ assistant 
Sid Sangster said, 
‘ ‘Well, I can understand 
it.

/
V

Mè * .
■v>When an opportunity 

for big dough like that

ALIENS AND 
GOV'T ARE 
SUSPECTS

comes along, you don’t 
often over look it. I was 
in the office when Nance 
first called Sasakaw and 
she immediately swooned 
over his smooth telephone 
manner and, I guess, he 
was pretty interested in 
her phone voice , too.

I heard her making 
plans to meet with him at 
the airport but I thought 
nothing of it,’’ 
tinued Sangster. 
made so many plans 
the last four months over 
the phone that I don’t 
really pay attention 
anymore . I’ve heard her 
talk to florists, musi
cians, rabbis; I didn’t 
think a Japanese millio
naire was anything 
special.

Sue Vanstone, co-news 
editor, said, 
why she punted Stuart. No 
dough, no dice, no 
doubt.

A potential victim for a cattle mutilator.

least one eyewitness, 
suggesting that alien 
invaders mistook the Sxea- 
Man icon for some wierdo 
two-dimensional life- 
form.

BY DOUBLE AGENT PAISLEY agents. Star Wars, and plans for 
world domination by the 
year 2,000.

He pointed out that if 
aliens had been

In fact, 
an interview at a posh 
Toronto restaurant, 
Flapjack had included 
‘pot-bellied’ inhispor
trait , he would have come 
close to describing the 
typical CS IS operative .

This source cited three 
motivations for what he 
claims is an ongoing dis
information project: to 
mystify and frighten the 
Canadian public (partic
ularly small-scale dairy 
farmers ) , to lure for
eign agents into con
trolled investigations, 
and to satisfy Canada’s 
obligation under an 
disclosed section of the 
Free Trade pact to assist 
the US in testing saucer 
technology, a vital com
ponent of its Strategic 
Defense Initiative, or

he said inEarlier this week van
dals broke into the £*ea- 
U&ux offices in Central 
Square and desecrated a 
cardboard cow which had 
only recently been erec
ted. The cow was cut into 
sections which were then 
strewn about the floor; 
eyes and lips were found 
jammed into the photo
copier .

The incident bore a 
striking resemblance to 
other cattle mutilations 
which have occured a- 
round the globe in recent 
years , usually blamed on 
extraterrestrial scien
tists. This interpreta
tion is reinforced by 
what appears to be a giant 
cigarette burn in a field 
close to York, and has 
been corroborated by at

if
con-

She’s respon
sible, and he does not 
believe they exist in the 
first place, they would 
have taken samples of the 
cow back to their home 
planet to study, or at 
least to hang over their 
fireplaces.

Rather, Exeatitu*

I saw the saucer land 
and three humanoid crea
tures get out,
Ralph Flapjack, 
tology major at York.

They were pale, hair
less , and had egg-shaped 
heads. The next thing I 
remember is waking up in a 
tree.

over

claims 
a sca-

was
probably targetted due 
to recent articles crit
ical of CSIS and of the 
Canadian state in

But a top-level govern
ment source close to this 
reporter believes the 

experiment

I can see
gen- 

message to 
staf f members , and in
deed all York students, 
i s that i f you cont inue to 
entertain subversive 
thoughts, if you persist 
in questioning author
ity, the next mutilated

eral. The
was part 

of a top-secret project 
being conducted- by the 
Can^iian Security Intel
ligence Service (CSIS), 
asserting that Flapjack 
was either well paid-off 
or brainwashed by CSIS

un-
Co-news editor Daniel 

Wolgelerenter 
claimed, 
he alittleold forher? ’ ’ 

CYSFpresident Peter Do 
NotKnow suggested that

e x -
Yikes, isn’t

corpse could be yours .
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NA RIGHT!
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The administration at 
York You has made a sig
nificant and progressive 
step to better the uni
versity experience of 
its students. Noman Cran- 
kles, the head of the 
Homeless and Fools De
partment at York You, 
held a press conference 
ysterday to announce two 
major changes.
First, BuyMeOut Foods 

(aka Marriott Foods) no 
longer has a complete 
monopoly on the catering 
services provided to 
York’s community. While 
they do maintain control 
of the cafeterias, Buy
MeOut no longer has the 
only authority on cam
pus. Crankles said he did 
some personal shopping 
to gauge for himself the 
fairness of BuyMeOut’s 
catering policies.

' * I went to the grocery 
store, and saw that I 
could buy a case of 24 pop 
for under $10. I was 
shocked to find out I’d 
have topay$19.20forthe 
same case from BuyMe
Out . ’ ’ Crankles went on,
1 ‘The crux of the matter 
came when I invited a 
guest lecturer to dinner 
with me on campus. For a 
simledinner, Ihadtopay 
BuyMeOut close to $60. 
That’s when I decided we 
should talk, especially 
since the food didn’t 
taste like $60 .
The new policy liber

ates student groups to 
cater their own events 
with a company of their 
choice . thisisespecial
ly welcome by thosegroups 
who desire non-Canadian 
foods. ButMeOut did not 
effectively service this 
community, since they 
could not prepare other 
cultural foods with any 
sort of authenticity.
The second change was in 

regard to the time limits 
of events held on campus . 
In the past, all events 
had to end at 1:00 a.m. 
Now, any event which is 
non-1 i censed , andheld 
on a weekend (Friday or 
Saturday night) may end 
at 3:00 a.m. Said cran
kles ,
believe that students on 
this campus are usually 
well behaved when not 
intoxicated. As such, we 
would like the students 
to enjoy themselves a 
little longer on the wee
kends . This time limit is 
probationary,however; 
if somebody messes up, 
it’s back to 1 : 00 a . m .
The administration, 

however, should be com
mended for finally mak
ing some humane move
ments. Hopefully this is 
the beginning of provid
ing solutions for the 
concerns voiced by mem
bers of York’s commun
ity. As it is, this is the 
first good thing we’ve 
seen all year .

FOR APPROX. 3 HOURS WORK A DAY
If you are 21 years of age or over and have extra time on your hands YOU 
COULD EARN EXTRA MONEY. The average school route takes only approx. 3 
hours out of your day. If you have children, there is no need to hire a babysitter 
as you may take your children with you.»

c/)^L V. OO 

/>/N§ \N^

• Full training provided by 
competent staff (including a 
Defensive Driving Course).

• If you have a valid driving 
licence.

• Extra charter-work available

• A 5-day work week gives you 
Saturdays, Sundays & 
Holidays free.

• Work shifts, or attend class 
with time before or after 
classes or work.

294-5104Rd Ma kham FOf CaW 120 Doncaster, Thornhill

764-6662(routes available in Richmond 
Hill. Thornhill, Unionville and 
Markham areas)

(for North York routes)

s
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A New Experience Awaits You at 
The “New” Alar

FLOAT CENTRE
168 Eg I inton Ave East, 2nd Level, Toronto 

(416) 483-9906

PUT PEACE BACK INTO YOUR BUSY HOLIDAY SCHEDULE
Imagine . . . lying in a spacious open basin filled with a warm 
solution of water and an old medicinal favourite — Epsom 
slats. The high density of the crystal-clear solution enables 
you to float on top like a cork. Suddenly, for the first time, you 
are no longer subject to the forces of gravity. Your muscles 
relax to levels never attained before, allowing you to enjoy a 
profound state of relaxation. Floating can rapidly and 
significantly decrease stress and anxiety by sharply lowering 
the levels of bio-chemicals related to stress, anxiety, tension, 
heart disease, and other stress-related illnesses.
The floatroom . .. equipped with audio and visual facilities, 
offers the perfect milieu to view neuromuscular sports training 
and relaxation videos. Audio programs, ranging from self
hypnosis training to personal and career development, 
enhance the individual sessions.
Emerging . . . from the floatroom, the floater experiences a 
heightening and intensifying of all senses, an increased ability 
to withstand and deal with stress, and a feeling that both the 
inner and outer world are renewed. You will love it and so will 
your family and friends. Try it THIS HOLIDAY SEASON

\

/
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We would like to
GIVE THE PERFECT GIFT OF PEACE 

1 float session/gift certificate $35*3 sessions $90» 
•5 sessions $145 #10 sessions $250»

$5.00 off York community valid until December 31

1 HOUR REFLEX MASSAGE $50 V2 HOUR $35 
MASSAGE FLOAT COMBO $75

We also offer you
a complote line of SYBERVISION AND NIGHTINGALE CONANT programs 

Plus Reflex Massage and Accupressure—Float/Massage Combo

ALAR OPEN
TUES—SUN 10-10



50, WHAT AM I GETTING AT?
\ \ MAKE VORK GRAS5FREE:IZ

THE OH-SO QUOTABLE
CVSF PREZ 
CHATS IT Ul

pointed. For students at 
York it’s just like ano
ther nail in the coffin. 
This didn’t have to hap
pen and probably could 
have been avoided. I don’t 
think it’s worth the 
money, I ’m personally in 
favour of the Blueprint 
For Action. We said we’d 
try to support them and we 
are; we want to fill up 
Central Square with York 
students. We want groups 
that, in our opinion, can 
contribute to the pro
test .

SAVE ON GARDENING 
EXPENSES," SAVS 

CONSULTANT

\ \

WITH *X
y

EXCAL
As well as protest

ing, it should be busi
ness as usual. All of 
these inaccuracies could 
have been avoided ; he was 
only doing this to cause 
trouble and maybe win a 
war, but he is going to 
lose this war. I think 
things should continue 
for the next six months as 
they have for the last two 
years : York is brutal.
‘‘One has to wonder 

where priorities lie, we 
have nothing to hide at 
CYSF.
'‘So what am I getting

BV I.M. OPINIONATED $32.5 million .
Who will pay for this? 
President of the Stu

dent Union, Peter Duh- 
Notno, explained that 

Mr Student, head of the since this project is for 
Committee Against the the benefit of the stu- 
Removal of Grass By Un- dents, it therefore fol- 
caring, Thoughtless Indi- lows that they must be the 
viduals Who Only Care ones to pay for it. He 
About Money and Destroy agreed to a four-year 
Nature Or Whatever Gets tuition increase of 15

‘ ‘This 
far,
Student. ‘‘We will not

is going too 
exclaimed John P.

giveinwithout a fight !2 i ITi

tern together. We want to 
help in a constructive 
way . Maybe we can make 
this one small thing bet
ter for next year . What ’ s 
the point of wasting sti 
dent money?

‘ ‘ If the fire marshall 
wants to take away our 
tables because they are a 
fire hazard, they’ll 
have to check on all the 
other hazards here at 
York first — we can either 
say , get out of town , or we 
can try to work things 
out. It is in a big mess 
rightnow, there arealot 
of problems in the organ- 
iz ation 
action.

‘ ‘ The rumour mill is not 
very good, I’m disap-

bff It iff Uruthvr

CYSF president Peter Do
nato has spewed out many 
pearls o’wisdom to the 
press in the last four 
months of his term . Excal 
has taken the liberty of 
compiling a few of his 
more gemlike, highly re
peatable, tell all your 
friends and laugh quotes .

is in no posi
tion to question our pro
gress/goal for the year. 
It is better to proceed 
with an idea than to say no 
without any ideas behind 
us. The voice, the brain 
and the heart of the York 
student body, the CYSF 
will act as an educator 
for those who put the sys-

In Their Way (better per cent per year. 
known as the CARGBUTIWO- 
CAMDNOWGITW) isprotest- increase the number of 
ing the new plan that will books on the reading list 
replace all the grass on by adding at least four 
York’s main campus with completely unneccessarÿ 
marble tiles. and useless books that

We are attempting to 
make York fully accessi
ble by car, ’ ’ defended 
B.S. Manure of the York 
Bu^J/i^ding Committee, He 
further explained the 
Grass-Free York ’ ’ plan 

will benefit the York 
community in a number of 
ways. It will allow stu
dents to drive their veh- free? 
icles right to the doors playing football out in 
of the bui ldingthat they the cement fields tear 
have class in. It will their jeans instead of 
reduce the amount of mud merely getting grass 
on campus thereby pre- stains? Will York’s stu- 
serving the life span of dents tolerate paying 
clothing. Itwillelimi- close to $3,000 for their 
nate puddles that have a education at a school 
tendency of ‘ ‘hiding’ ’ bare of grass? 
in the grass causing the Will the CARBUTIWOCMD- 
victimto spend the day in NOWGITW be able to come up 
wet, soggy shoes . It will wi th a shorter , catchier 
get rid of many unwanted name? Will Peter Duh- 
bugs and insects, pro- Notno ever be taken se- 
viding a more pleasant riously? 
atmosphere forpicnics Will the expression the 
or suntanning.
And finally, Manure in

sisted, it will save the fence have any meaning in 
administration an exhor- the future? 
bitant amount of money on We’ll have to wait until 
landscaping, gardening, the new year to find out 
raking and mowing the the answers to these de
lawn. This ‘ ‘saved’ ’ manding questions . Until 
money can then be used to then, as conscientious 
remove the asbestos from York students, why not 
Osgoode Hall Law School . stand behind the CARGBU- 
The ‘‘Grass-Free- TIWOCMDNOWGITW and help 

York’ ’ project will take them preserve the aes- 
four years to complete. thetic beauty of York 
It is estimated to cost University.

Professors will also

at?
The resolution is very 

open ended, the actual 
interpretation of the 
motion doesn’t give them 
anything, it might have, 
had we debated the word-

will only be made availa
ble at the York book
store . And of course, the 
bookstore will thenhike- 
up their prices — isn’t 
this great? 
exclaimed and then said, 

Just kidding ! ’ ’
But is he really?
WillYorkbecome‘‘grass- 

Will students

Duh-Notnoing of the motion: the 
issue still has a long way 
to go .

we ’ re for

Welcome to York, get 
used toit.’’REAGAN'S BROTHER AT VORK:

BUT I 'M FOR THE GREEN PARTV\ \ / /
/

gv&w&wv&ig&ywv&y&wyvywjm CLAIMS
«

B'i 5. RUSTX APPLESEEDV- V
%

grass is always greener 
on the other side of theThe unheralded younger 

brother of former U.S. 
president Ronald Reagan 
will be attending York in 
January.

Play it down, the Ron 
and me association, 
Arnold Reagan told S*ca- 

last week over bagels 
and coffee at the Ainger 
coffee shop.

All we share is a sim
ilar mirthful expression, 
Reagan continued. 
than that, my political 
party of choice is the 
Green party, I march for 
disarmament, and my co
lon is — knock on wood — 
unscrutinized.
Reagan will be studying 

dance and Cui s inart main
tenance in the faculty of 
fine arts .

»
15

W, V V
1516 15*6 15
15f

\ V V
15\ «V vs* 15 otherr 15% 15

15
UILL THE EXPRESSION THE GRASS IS ALWAVS 

GREENER ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THE FENCE HAVE 
ANN MEANING IN THE FUTURE-’

v VnX!
15as

(^Arnold Reagan, cuisinant maintenance^ 

5Astudent . «
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..rtC5V- PRESIDENT arthursteinS'' "'SURRENDERS VORK TO A BLACKMAILING
REAGAN

their own way to Quee- 
nork, as no other t ime has 
been set for more buses .

Peter DoNotKnow, pres
ident of the CWhySF, ap
proved this on behalf 
witS> the students. When 
asked why , he simply rep
lied, ‘ ‘^hey promised 
more money , why? ’ ’

The whole university is 
in upheaval . Both stu
dents and staff have ‘ un
thinkably ’ joined forces 
in the biggest demonstra
tion to hit York . Arthur- 
stein and Reagan have 
been getting mounds of 
hate mail at their homes .

Once again, York Uni
versity will be blown to 
smithereens on December 
31, 1989 to uncover the 
lost city of Vaughn. We 
asked Arthurstein if 
there is anything human
ly possible to stop this 
from happening and he 
replied, ‘‘Damned if I 
know. — Mx\‘/<

nork. For students , this 
move will not affect exams 
or assignments for this 
term.

Although staff will be 
busy packing, students 
will write exams on the 
honour system because 
there will be no supervi
sion. Exams will have to 
be mailed to professors’ 
homes and students can 
expect the results of 
their marks by September 
1990.

In the long run 
dents can expect remar
kable increases in tui
tion. The prospective 
cost of five, full cour
ses will be $35,625.08. 
Not included in this pr ice 
is the travel cost of 
Queenork shuttle buses 
that will be leaving Uni
on Station at 5:00 a.m. 
every morning. Any stu
dent unable to get on the 
shuttle buses at this 
hour will have to make

B'i CLEOPATRA
The biggest scandal of 
the future 1990s has just 
surfaced onto the face of 
the York community. An 
anonymous call last night 
revealed that the mil
lions of dollars being 
spent on construction at 
York is really a cover up 
by the FBI, CIA and NFB, 
not to mention the CISC, 
the TD and the CRTC .

What is being covered up 
you ask? Good question, 
what is being covered up? 
Ya, that’s what I said, 
shut up and let me talk. 
OK. The lost city of 
Vaughn is supposedly be
ing covered by the uni
versity, so the above 
mentioned organizations 
have developed a master

me

plantodigbelow the sur
face of York in order to 
uncover the treasures of 
the past.

The anonymous caller 
also revealed that on 
December 31, 1989 York 
University will be blown 
‘sky high. ’ ’ Then, on 

January 1, 1990, the un
known archeology club at 
York will begin the big
gest archeology dig of 
our time .

When asked if the al
leged information was 
true, York president 
HarrietArthurstein said, 
‘‘I must confess, all 
that the caller said is 
true. We were black
mailed by Ronald Reagan 
two years ago and we had to 
give in .

Even the $1 million gi

ven to York last week by 
Japanese citizen Yakuku- 
caruuuuuuuuuuuuu, is
going towards this dig, 
saidArthurstein. There
is nothing we can do to 
stop i t,
less president. 
can do at this point is 
pack up our stuff and 
leave.

said our fear- 
All we stu-

Why i s thi s happening to 
York now? Arthurstein 
replied, ‘‘Damned if I 
know. It is just happen
ing and that is all I can 
say .

So York Uni vers i ty will 
be no more . All students 
and staf f wi 11 be making a 
major move to the King
ston area, where Queen’s 
University will merge 
with York to create the 
new University of Quee-/ «

WINTERS COLLEGE COUNCIL 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

APRIL 30, 1989
All|> ITOU’fl REPORT .STATF.MKNT OF ACCUMULATED SURPLUS

Invent I ne actlvltie*: 
Purohn** furniture nnd 
Proceed* I rum dl*pn*nl 

furniture nnd equipment

YEAR KNORII APRIL .10, 1989 
otnl figure* for the yeer ended April 30, 19HH)

equi (2,662) ( 10,214)To Winter* College Council: I u I I h immpiiml Ivn

have examined the balance sheet of Winter* College 
pr Il 3D, IRHR end the statement* of revenue nnd 

expenne, accumulated nurplu* and changea in fI nano!* I position 
for the year then ended. My examination was mad* In accordance 
with generally occupied auditing standard*, anil accordingly 
Includsd inch teat* and other procedures a* 1 cons Idared

In the RireumaLaneca, except ms explained In the 
paragraph.

CnunoII a* at A
(2.652) (8.933)

Ah*1 nth* Increase (decree**) in cash nnd 
term depot* it* during the year 670 14,167 (7,2671

Genera I
neceHHiiry flush and term deponits, 

beginning of year 27.318 21,079 40,297 66,664Accumulated icrpluH, 
beginning of year

SurpIn« (deficit) fur the
(statement 3)

My rxemlnnlion Indicated deficiencies In the 
accounting record* nnd lu t ho *y*las of internal control of 
Winter* FI Lore* Centre. As a consequence, 
satisfy my ne)t •hal all revenues and expen 
FI Incas Centre had been recorded nor was 1 
myself that the recorded iran*sctione

176,004 118,204 193,200 1103,625 fash and term depoaiI *, end of year 64(1.8 15 622,649 663,464 649,297

I wan unable to 
se* of Winter* 
able to satisfy 

were proper.

6,291 (10,3171

Accumulated eurplun, end of year 677,117 822,382 699,499 693,208
NUIT-. TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

In my opinion, except for t ha efleot of edju*lmante, 
if any, which 1 might have determined to be necessary had 1 
been able to w* 1.1 w f y myself with respect to revenues and 
expenses of Winter* Fitnewe Centre, these financial statements 
present fairly the financial position of tha Counoll an at 
Apr l 1 30, 1989 and l lie renults of l te ope 
changée in It* financial punition for the 
accordance with accountiug principles appro 

-profit oigiinl till Iona applied on a basis 
that of the preceding year.

APRIL 30, IMH9

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPKNNK
Signs f I emit muni ihi pelle Ic*rations and the 

yeer then ended in 
prlete for 
cone latent with

V EAR ENDED APRIL 30, 
figure* for the year ended April 30, 19HH)(with comparutivn total Inventory

The inventory In valued at. the lower of ooal (flrel-in, first-out) 

and net ea I 1 r.nb I e va
Revenue :

Student fee* 
Other income

Furniture and equipment and deprooiatton 

Absinthe puli and oof fee shop -

6 69,3110 6 69,300
'Y/y

ToronIo, Canada, 
July 5, 1989. Chartered Accountant 71,653 100.0 70,068 100.0

Furniture an.I equipment in win ted at oust. Depreciation i* 

provided
Expense :

Art Do 1lery 
A l.h let lue 
Rook room
Club*, association* and donations 
Equipment puruhaee*
Graduation 
Office nnd general 
"(fine salary and payroll coats 
t*r I en tel. t on 
Pro fens I one I fee*
PuhlI net ion*
Mue|al and cultural (net) 
winter/siimmei programme 
w I nier* Fltnene Centre (net)

a *»rnight-I I ns hasin using a rate of 20%
4 , 395

2,243
6,660

per annum.

0.4 General fund

Furniture and equipment puruhi 

of purchase.

: penned In the year12.6
11.4RAI.ANCK SHEET

APRIL 30, 1989
(with comparative total figure* an at April 30, 1988)

Alls I NTH K PUII AND COFFEE SHOP
Ab*Int he 66,864 96.4 SCHEDULE OF OPERATING REVENUE AND EXPENSE

YEAR ENDED APRIL 30, 1989
1 Inures fur I he year ended April 30, I98H)

Surplus for the year general fund (with comparut Ivn

(schedule

ui (deficit) for the
and col"foe shopA.9HRT8

2,113 ( 13,521 )Current aeee te :

Ter* deposits 
Account* receivable 
Inventory (note) 
Prepaid expense*

819,960 622,649
20,866

Surplus (deficit) for the year 8(10,317)
Revenue :

itaverage *a I oh 
Food sales

8162,897
126,393

6166,085
108,658

STATEMENT OE CHANGES IN FINANCIAL POSITIONTotal currant aasete 67.086 24.736 91,824
299,720 100.0 282,899 100.0

YEAR ENDED APRIL 30, 1989
I figures fui I he year ended April 30, 19881(with comparai, l ve loinFurniture and equlpme 

Leas accumulated de predation
100,769 100,709 beverage com I * - 

Product 00*1. 
lia I I onage tax
York Univernity service charge* 

Food cri* l *
York Ihil ve rally administrai 
Sal ar l.-a and wage*
Acfinimi I ng and and 11 
Advertising and entertainment 
Rank • Imrgc*
Dopr.u i a I 
I neurime#
Repair*, maintenance and euppllea 
Te I ••phone

62,949 21.0

68,1.711 t9.fi 

I I 3 *1.9 5 I 20136 1

22.2
24,132 34,898

Ah*Inlhe824,738 6 1 16,966 61 1 7,069
uiiii ::mit

General
LIABILITIES AND ACCUMULATED SURPLUS

Depreciation

rating an I I vl I. le* :
ii* ( de f l v 11 ) f or the year 

-cash I t ern*:

Current liabilities:
eh 1e and 
alii I 11 I e*

Account * pay 
accrued 11 

Due In (from) York University

62,113 64,179 66.291 (610.317)
* * men t fur

611,573 611,067 822,630 «21,199
2,628 «8,701) 16,173) 2,662 disposal of 

furniture mid 
Net change In run

dtnpnnal of furniture 
nnd equipment

Grant for bursaries and sports
aneI a and 

current liabilities other than 
cash and term deposit*

( 307 )Total current 1 inM 1 I Hr* 2,366 16,4»7 23,861
(307) (0.1) (0.3)

0.4Accumulated surplus (statement 2) 77.117 22.392 99,490 93,208
(3,608) (2,890) (1,203)

296,420 104.7624,738 61 16,956 61 17,059 Net cash from operation* 670 16,719

Surplus (deficit) for I he 0.6 6(13,521) (4.7)

IO KXI AI.HIIH
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BV DELTA-6 AND GODFRIED

SPACE ALIENS 
DESTROY YORK 
TO MAKE WAV

This is an important no
tice to all York students 
who do not wish to lose 
their school for all eter
nity .
Last Monday, President 

of York, Harry Artwork 
met with members of the 
IntergalacticCouncil of 
Safe Highway Travel. 
Hondo, minister of Sex 
Education and Galactic 
Farm Welfare said, 
met last week and dis
cussed the issue of roads 
on York campus which are 
one of the worst in the 
Milky Way. Two options 
were raised —either re
arrange the traffic signs 
on campus or blow up York 
to make room for an Inter
galactic Highway, to be 
constructed by the Vo- 
gons .

‘Unfortunately,since 
Harry Artwork has been 
out for tea and has had a 
really bad rash, we were 
forced to come to a deci
sion without him . In his

QUEBEC $30

OTTAWA $15
MONTREAL $18

NEW YORK $36
FORwould like the entire 

Scott library to be on one 
floor so he doesn’t have 
to walk up the stairs ; he 
would like York’s main 
campus to be contained in 
one building; and last
ly, he would like a large 
dome constructed of an 
unknown material to be 
placed over York such 
that itwillactasaforce 
shield against Vogon con
struction crews.
However, since this has 

been written, Bob has 
been crushed by a rocket 
powered steamroller zoom
ing through the outer 
reaches of Jane and

We
VANCOUVER, FLORIDA & OTHERS

VfjU

HIGHWAY v Established 1983 
10 Offices

>ing some original Vogon 
poetry ; unfortunately 
the book was missing from 
the Scott Library. Iron
ically, the book was out 
in Bob’s name, so the Vog
on ’ s figured that he had 
already read it and so 
there was no point and 
resumedsteamrollingac
tivities as usual.
Tomorrow at dawn stars- 

moothers are being brou
ght in along with vacuum 
cleaners and a Maytag 
di swasher ( just in case ) . 
The highway i s to be named 
Fred, but will bear a 
plaque displaying this 
engraving - ‘‘This high
way is dedicated to Harry 
Artwork.

BRIGHT CAREERSFinch. Peter DoNotKnow,place, however, was the 
G -1000 which suggested president of CWhySF 
that we blow up York .
In the light of the fact 

that York will be des -

was
at the scene and was seen
cheering the steamroller 
on and muttering under 

Damn stu
dents, you’d think York 
was built for them.
Upon Bob’s death, the 

Vogon’s attempted to ap
pease his spirit by read-

hi s breathtroyed, Bob, a student, 
has begun to cry and riot 
and swears he will never 
stop until his demands 
have been met . His de
mands are as follows : he

OFFICE JOBS 
AVAILABLE DURING 

XMAS BREAK

CALL TODAY 

225-9595
Spring bulbs planted in late October around cam
pus by Provost Elizabeth Hopkins were viciously 
unearthed over the weekend. Security found two 
plastic sand buckets and shovels under a pile of 
leaves near the scene of the crime. Estimated dam
age $50 and one upset provost.
> ;
A man shouting, “I need this spot” was removed by 
Security from Harry Arthurs’ private parking space 
last Thursday. The man, clutching the pole guard
ing Arthurs' spot, had been spotted earlier in the 
week by an alert parking attendant, endlessly cir
cling all York parking lots for a space. Metro Police 
escorted him off campus.

A delirious student was escorted off campus by 
Metro Police last Thursday for causing a distur
bance in Scott Library. The student, unable to find 
books for his research paper, snapped and began 
rearranging the books on the third floor alphabeti
cally rather than by the dewey decimal system. 
Scott Library officials estimate the damage as end
less hours of overtime to arrange the system.

m
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HP
de Deux-Années ,i
L’Administration de Bureau,
menant à un Diplôme
• I mplove/ ville

< ompeleiH e en liant ais.

• l lilistv la let hnologie du 
bureau d avml-gardo.

• Mette/ en pratique voire 
t onn,lissant e pendant 
vos élut les.

• I e ( ollége tlitre un sei vt 
de plat emenl e\i ellent 
pout diplômés.

• I es létributions sont 
ext ellentes.

• V nus pouvez t ommeni et 
au mois tie septembre.

Appelez-nous au telephone
491-5050, ext. 2208

A Bilingual, 2-Year 
Diploma Program in 
Office Administration
• Put vim I lent h skills to 

util k; tor viu!

• l se up-tti-dale tillit e 
let hnologv.

• ( <t■ l piat lit al experient e 
while volt learn.

• I he ( ollege has an 
ext ellent plat emenl 
sen it e alter graduation.

• I xt ellent salades are out 
llit'ii* wailing tor von.

• You tan stall in September

m
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Four students were trampled in Central Square for 
failing to move out of a doorway to the Curtis Lec
ture Hall. An angry mob of people mowed down the 
group because they were talking and swinging their 
large knapsacks, hitting passersby, and definitely 
not moving. Estimated loss: NiL although one of the 
angry mob twisted her ankle.

/ I* s*

llllllli
:

( all us tot lav at
491-5050, ext. 2208

A student passed out in the womens' washroom
near 11 Central Square last Tuesday as she was 
overcome by strong hairspray fumes. The student 
was revived and taken to hospital. A hairspray ban 
was placed in said washroom, causing a further 
Security incident when angry students rolled their 
eyes and threatened the attending Security officer 
with wands of mascara and lipstick.

^ SENECA COLLEGE
OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
1~r,0 I INCH W IM I IASI. NORTH YORK. ONTARIO M2| _’V>

I ►♦‘«•ember 7 II



•%££!££* MERRICK EXPOSES
HIMSELF TO PREPPIES736^240

by Vvtvr Mvrrifk, Vi* 

(external) of CYSF
For the past three months I, 
Peter Merrick, have gone 
undercover to expose to the 
York University populous the 
most famous ar^on campus, 
known as "Central Square.” 
To find out the answers that

Laws” of being a proper Cen
tral Squarite. These laws 
have never in the history of 
York University been revealed 
to the university’s general 
population. This was the hard 
core information that I had 
spent two months with these 
spoiled brats trying to dig up. 
The Central Squarite laws 

£ are:
1) always say how much you 
hate Central Square;
2) only say if asked; I have

cular overcrowded university, that hung around Central only been in Central Square
and what makes it a perfect Square were blind! They com- five minut^ and will not be
campground for those who pletely ignored the non- here in another five;
prefer to hangout in it? smoking signs and as if this 3) while sitting in this hallway

There has not yet been a was not bad enough, none of always claim you're going to
fire but from three months of these rich preps brought their class, the library or home in
intensive research, I have own butts, but turned to the immediate future;
come to the conclusion that myself to singlehandedly 4) never eat donuts at Tim
the only thing that could supply their habits (on top of
make this complex empty on them being the laziest stu-
a week day would be such an dents on campus, they are by
event.

UNIQUE VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT
DISCOUNT 
WITH THIS AD 

ON OUR BURRITO 
OUR SALUTE TO MEXICO 

NATURAL FOODS NO M.S.G.

S

15% CM

£
| if A

y

180 STEELES AVE. W.
STEELES SQUARE PLAZA 881-4356

OPEN SUN—THURS 7 AM-9:30 PM 
FRI-SAT TILL 10 PM tS

tJevery studious York student 
asks themselves when they 
walk through this passage
way: why are these preps 
wasting space at this parti-

/ X
f /Jm i

%

**.
S

Horton’s because they're 
covered in tar from the smok-\X

ing corridor;
5) always ask your Central 

By the time October rolled Square buddies if they are
going to get pissed drunk on

far the cheapest).
To get properly prepared

to take on this hard and dan- around, I had accomplished
gerous assignment, I had to one of my primary goals to Thursday night;
dress preppie and learn small properly research this article:
talk. These are the two basic I had become a full-fledged
essentials that are required Central Squarite with all the 7) if you’re asked how you are
for acceptance into this close privileges that accompanied doing in school, lie, say you’re
knit clique of Central Squar- it. The new privileges bes

towed on me were immense! I
In September, I picked the could now walk through the these rules Peter DoNotKnow,

bench which was to become Central Square complex and president of the CM/hySF,
my home for the next few 
months and observed the

1 6) if you have cigarettes do 
not tell anyone;«

/ doing incredible.
When confronted with/ ites.

was guaranteed to see some- said “What do you expect,
one I knew who I could spark they’re students, did you

natives engage in their native up some “intense heavy- think if they were intellegent
tongue (small talk). It was duty” conversation with. they’d be ^idents here?” He
truly incredible to hear people Other privileges consisted of then rolled around on the

being able to date other Cen- floor laughing, 
tral Squarites, and being
invited to all the “hip” and many Central Squarites are 
“groovie” Central Square cramming for their exams, 
parties.

Now, since I had become an
honest-to-goodness real par- self and maybe you will find
ticipant in the greater mean- the magic of the benches,

school I noticed that 80 per ing of life, I was taken aside Who knows, we might engage
cent of those York students and told “The Unwritten in some idle little small talk.

GREAT PRICES AND SERVICE ARE STILL AVAILABLE

BETA REPRODUCTION INC.
talk about absolutely no
thing, but it was even more 
amazing to listen to the Cen
tral Squarites be repetitive 
by standing around in the 
same places all day, saying 
the same thing.

Within the second week of

2700 STEELES AVE W„ UNIT 1 
CONCORD, ONTARIO UK 3C8 It is now December and738-5353

The hallway is always full at 
noon, so one day plant your-

Trim Bee's BY RONALD MCDONALD thought, sometimes you 
feel like a nut, some
times you don ’ t.

While sleeping off the 
effects of the curious 
white substance , I dreamt 
about chocolate bars. 
How do they get the soft, 
creamy Caramilk inside 
the Caramilk bar?

When I awoke, I desper
ately needed to take a 
spoon full of sneezing, 
coughing, aching, fever, 
sniffling soy ou can rest 
medicine. However, soon 
afterwards, I developed 
INNNDIIIGESSSTION, so I 
took some Pepsibismol, 
it’s the taste of the new 
generation, Oh what a 
relief it is .

I went for dinner the 
next evening, mainly be
cause of the meat. But 
because I wanted to be a 
Pepper, I used hot chili 
sauce. How do you spell 
relief?R-O-L-A-I-D-S! 
But I still couldn’t find 
the beef.

Heather help, please 
end this for us .

Ever been to sea Billy?
Well I have, and, I’ll 

tell you, i t ’ s not a plea
sant experience.

For years, I’d been 
chained to my desk, until 
my doctor told me to get a 
way for a while, 
deserve a break today, 
he said, as he gleefully 
sent me off on an aquatic 
nightmare.

I went to the east coast 
and set off on an inexpen
sive cruise. I checked 
around for prices, be
cause I found the more I 
looked, the more I saved.

But the ship was a wreck . 
Hidden under my pillow in 

. the less than adequate 
sleeping quarters, I 
found a small envelope 
filled with a suspicious 
white powder. Sniffing 
it curiously, I quickly 
realized that Coke adds 
life. Soon, however , I 
began to feel dizzy and 
tired. As I noticed my 
ring around the collar I

TOO MUCHFLORISTS SINCE 1900

SEASONAL EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES

Looking for extra income 
before Christmas?

TV DOES You

THIS TO
— Customer Service on Phone 

Orders
— Floral Design Assistants
— Plant Preparation & 

Packaging
— Delivery using Light Van

WRITERS

Please call Janice for more information 
at 245-8452

1824 Jane St. north of Lawrence Ave.
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DONUT DUTV : cops on rampage at vork
Donuts type place. We 
don ’ t even have any acry
lic tables or 
lying around.

Police Chief Arthur Up
tight responded to his 
division’s actions, 

Well, we can ’ t let some
thing like this pass. 
When 40 new flavours are 
added, 
respond.

Central Square and some 
York students suffered 
minor damage as the horde 
of constables raced 
through the halls .

There I was, man 
reported one student, 

talking about my lea
ther jacket and smoking a 
cigarette when this cop, 
who was salivating all 
over, man, I thought he 
was a rabid dog, pushed me 
from in front of the donut 
stand, looked at my girl
friend and threatened to 
handcuff me if I didn’t 
move out of the way. Oh 
man, cops suck, man.

Once 31 Division satia-

The lack of police pat
rols in those wee morning 
hours was noticed 
siderably throughout the 
community. Reports came 
in over the wire (I’ve 
always wanted to say 
that ) that peopl 
parking illegally abso
lutely everywhere and, 
while drug KaaiM
(T‘prof i teers ’ ’ made a

con-U«
m

*

e were
%

9
I **

it’s our duty to»I
T.

killing, outside donut 
businessesw were in a-< -
state of panic.

Batty Dough, a spokes
person for Baker’s Dozen, 
said, * t I

’ %U.J * id» *
mm XM can’t under

stand it . I spent all day 
baking our special Tues
day Hawaiian Delights 
that the boys in blue of 
Metro 31 Division love so 
much because the sprin
kles tickle their must
aches , and no one showed . 
Not one sprinkle 
joyed.

K ji ",

f

& I

V
A Metro 31 division constable discusses 
filling with a Tim Hr ton’s employee .

r

the bavarian cream
was en-

CWhySf president Peter 
DoNotknowsaid, ‘‘This 
is typical of the admin
istration putting stu
dents last on their pri
ority list and donuts 
first. Is it donuts and 
dogs or students? . . . 
Excuse me, I’ll have two 
Bavarian Cream and a cof
fee please.

BV FLORENCE HENDERSON 
AND EVE PLUMB

ded Tim Horton’s in Cen
tral Square.

Adding 40 new flavours

Tim Horton manager and 
proud of it, Harold P. 
Crueller. ‘‘We weren’t 
expecting this response . 
We always knew about the 
line about cops and donut 
shops but this is ridicu
lous, this is York, 
not ’cher Country Style

ted their appetites, they 
gathered in an orderly 
f ashion

York University was bom
barded by the entireMetro 
Police 31 Division last 
Tuesday as they rushed to 
be first in line at the 
newly renovated, expan

to their already expan
sive selection of Tim 
Horton products, 
Horton’s was not

, ordered 24 - 
Timbit family packs and left,
from their mustaches and 
giggling.

Tim
pre

pared for such an ons-
rubbing crumbs

laught, said part-time

SPOOKV STUFF
GHOSTS
TAKING

BWP -3

s’
A*
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r- /YORK S M
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CLASS ee

by the ghost. In an at
tempt to capture it, for 
use as an exhibit, one of 
the staff was mortified 
to find his hand vanish 
into thin air. Gallery 
manager Norman Bates, 
who is an expert on the 
occult, described the 
instance 
‘ ‘ Ghosts are known to eat 
human flesh, ’ ’ he ex
plained as he stepped 
into the shower .

7

ROOMS The spook was 
spotted in three 
areas at York.

I

as common.its have been interupt- 
ing their normal study 
habits.

Joey Grimes, the image 
claimed it was Jerry Lee 
Lewis and began to sing, 

Whole Lotta Shakin’ 
Going On. 
said Grimes.

Another spirit was sigh
ted by philosophy Pro
fessor Shlomo Finkel- 
stein, who was spooked 
during a lecture last 
Thursday. 
came out of the overhead 
projector, 
the ghostly image that

hovered over the class. 
He described it as a hyp
notic presence capable 
of taking any shape or 
size.

It scared the shit out 
said one uniden-of me,

tified student, a his
tory major who was study
ing for an exam when he saw 
the eerie apparition. He 
described the ghost as 
the image of a man ’ s face 
with

He sucked, ’ ’ After emerging 
from a piece of York equip
ment, the spirit then 
entered the professor’s 
body . He hasn ’ t been seen

Peter DoNotKNow, 
ident of the CWhySF, 
unavailable for comment. 
‘‘He’s 
desk cry f\g 
heard ti.è

BV THEE GRIM BROTHERS pres- 
was

According to a number of 
recent re^ts, York is 
haunted . Over the past 
two weeks, York Security 
has received complaints 
from a variety of stu
dents who say that spir-

een under his 
ever s ince hesince. news yester

day . We can’t get him 
out, ’ ’ said his secre-

Meanwhile , across cam
pus at Yak ’ s Gallery , yet 
another apparition 
reported. The gallery’s 
staff were overwhelmed

snot-like slime
falling from his fore
head. According to the 
student, whose name was

‘ I think i t
was tary, 

like he really does 
thing anyway . ’ ’

It’s OK, it’s not
he said of any-
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$450 off on ImageWriter II i|| $900 off on LaserWriter II NT and NTX

The Macintosh SE, SE/30, or any Macintosh 
Li£i:!i:Eé'y;;Æi,t^ÿ| IIX or IICX model.

Money. Money. Money. We're giving 
away huge amounts of it right now on all 
Apple printers

And all you have to do to 
take advantage of these consid-^l 
erable savings is purchase any ~
Apple printer together with any 
one of the following Macintosh 
computers before December 21,
1989.

Special Packages are:

WïiS:
They all feature the 

highly intuitive technology 
that makes the Macintosh 
experience totally unique 
and totally easy. 

Remember, you only have until 
December 21, 1989. Hurry. Hurry.

Some conditions apply. See store for detailed price
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The Power to be your best?

Package # With
ImageWriterDescription

1 I Mac SF, with Dual 1.44MB Floppy and Enhanced Keyboard $ 3,135.00 $ 6,959.00 $ 8,909.00

$3,815.00 $7,635.00 $ 9,585.00
I.44MI1 Floppy and Enhanced Keyboard |$ 5,375.00 I $ 9,195.00 $ 11,145.00

$ 9,265.00 $ 11,665.00i Mac SE with 20MB HD; 1.44MB Floppy and Enhanced Keyboard 

Mac SE/30 with 40MB HD;

Ss F,°PP^ and Enhai^d Keyboard |$ 5,405.00

Micro York will be closed Dec 22 - Jan 1 for Season Holidays.
Orders must be in before December 8 to ensure delivery by December 21

Take the completed Micro York order coupon to T104A Steacie Science Building. Orders will be filled on first-come, first-served basis

iyruartemark ol Apple Compere,.inc

Apple Quick Order Coupon 5 ~( J
First Name:

Address:

Telephone Number during the day: 1 

Chcckone: Faculty Q Staff Q Student Q Faculty/Staff/Studcnt Number:

Last Name: Order Package #
What Printer? 1 2 43
ImageWriter II

LaserWriter 11 NT

LaserWriter UNI X

Micro York
Owned by York University 

Operated by York Computing Services
T104A Steacie Science Building 

736-5274 or local 6100 
FAX: 736-5662

Free Delivery on York Campus

*
Store Hours for September to December 

Monday & Thursday
Tuesday & Wednesday 
Friday

Prices subject to change without notice.

11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
11:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
11:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

MICRO
YORK

[ Serving 
York University 
Administration 

Faculty 
Staff 
and

W Students

YDRjK «« ^MasterCard^
VISA

Authorized Dealer
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BV UNCLE OFF DOGS

cP headlong into the arms of 
someone opening the door .

As Flintstone came to 
her senses a smi le came to 
her face. ‘ * Nunzio! ’ ’
she exclaimed, ‘‘Felipe ! ’’ 
Indeed, Flintstone’ s sa- 
Viour, Sxc*li&tviHt i ceUt»r t 
had arrived.

Felipe marched into the 
main office and examined 
her surroundings in awe . 
Soon, assistant editor 
CID would arrive, along 
withahostofotherstaff 
members.

Felipe shushed the crowd 
and stood on a bale of hay 
to address the throng. 

Boris, and the rest of 
ex-

Udderly incredible ! ’ ’ 
exclaimed Zxea.iiiuint e d i - 
torNunzioFelipe. ‘‘I’ve 
never seen anything like 
it, ’ ’ seconded her assis- 
tant, CID .

Eyewitnesses claim on

A
.0V

X ,the morning of December 4 
aherdof10 cattle, three 
pigs and two geese 
seen

were
impatiently waiting 

outside the newspaper’s 
111 Central Square Of
fice.

?
i

BARNVAR0

ANIMALS

STORM

EXCAL

* iAs moos , squeals and 
clatter got louder, 
editor Suzanne Flint- rnews

stone swung the door back 
to allow entrance. De- 
1ighted, the animals 

inspecting 
surroundings and 

looking for food.
Flintstone described 

the proceedings. ‘‘Their 
leader was an elderly cow 
named Boris , 
spectacles and gave 
ders to the others. The 
group implored him for 
food, water and hay . ’ ’ 

Sensing the weight of 
the situation, Flint
stone telephoned local 
farms and by mid-morning 
had procured the

she began,you,
plain your presence here 
and please tell me why on 
earth you have affixed 
all these cows to the

filed in, 
their

V billboard.
Flintstone spoke for 

Boris and explained that 
hunger and curiosity had 
driven the animals to 
Excal ’ s office . One by 
one, Felipe took down the 
cow pictures and, hold
ing them in her hand, she 
led the assembly towards 
the exit. The procession 
headed through the uni
versity corridors, used 
the crosswalk at Keele 
and Steeles and settled

who wore 
or- watching the geese cir

cle the premises. Accom
panied by a Jersey cow, 
Boris chose to enter the 
editor’s office. Flint
stone said the two anim
als examined a stack of 
past issues that had been 
left on editor Felipe’s 
desk.

It was evident the cows 
could not read, however, 
they took great interest 
in examining the photos. 
Boris began mooing with 
delight upon seeing pic
tures of cows gracing the 
paper’s early pages.

Flintstone said Boris’ 
assistant handed him 
scissors and, for the 
next half hour, the two

cut out every cowpicture 
they could find. They 
were anxious to discover 
who the handsome cow 
and conferred with the 
rest of their gathering 
in the main office.

Thepictures were tacked 
to a billboard for closer

stone . ‘ ‘ I had no clue 
either ! ’ ’

At this Boris angered 
and uttered a sustained 
moo . The animals began to 
surround Flintstone, 
shuffling their feet and 
shrieking ever louder .

‘ ‘ I went white with 
fear, ’ ’ she explained.

Birds were bit ing at my 
cheeks and howling into 
my ear . 
to Flintstone’s bravery 
that she survived the 
incident.Thinkingquick
ly she broke a pen and 
splattered ink all over 
her assailants. Looking 
over her shoulder, she 
ran for the exit, tripped 
over some hay and lunged

was

neces- 
Thesary provisions, 

office’s hard floor 
softened with bales of

examination. The party 
agreed the cow in ques
tion was male, 
bell, had white patches 
and was middle-aged. 
None present knew who it 
belonged to or where it 
came from.

Seeing Flintstone, a 
goose plucked off one of 
the pictures and put it in 
her hand.

was

wore ahay and eating and drink- 
ing stations were set up 
in the typesetting

It is a tribute on a nearby farm .
Pointing into the dis

tance Felipeproclaimed, 
‘‘Over there is Excow- 
1 i bur, 
cow .

room.
At Boris’ command the

cows took their fill, 
followed by their pink 
friends and feathered 
creatures. Satiated, the 
animals settled into the 
hay, tumbling about and

official 
And sure enough, 

there at a distance, 
one lonely cow, quietly 
grazing, bell clinging 
softly.

our

was

‘ ‘ I threw my 
hands up,’’ said Flint-

FORBIDDEN
TRUTHS
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PinkA Refutation of Christianity
Lingerie Inc.

by
David N. Stamos 
(BA, MA, York) ATTENTION LADIES!

Looking for the perfect gift 
for yourself or your friends 
this Christmas?

Startling pvidence and comprehensive analysis all in one book. 
Explore for yourself the real truth about Christianity.

Send $9 95 cheque or money order plus $2.50 postage and handling to 
Sophia Veritas Publications.

P O Box 3053. Station C, Etobicoke. Ontario, M9V 2G2 
(Not available in bookstores)

ATTENTION GENTLEMEN! 
Trouble finding something 
for that special someone?

We Have the Perfect Gift

V eSuiio.

656 3503

ISBN 0-9694117-0-7
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•Business Luncheon Special
•Take Out or Delivery
•Special Occasion Party & Birthday Party 1480 St. Clair Ave. W.
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H S 1 i i CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS FOR DECEMBER 
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“a dreamer and a schemer**
by Jeannine Amber Yuk Yuk’s Bay street headquarters he 

wanders around until he finds an 
empty room.

As it turned out, due to Breslin’s 
propensity for going on, somewhat at 
length, about anything and every
thing, my less than great detective 
skills were not essential to getting 
the story.

Armed with an English degree from 
York (73), Breslin began his career 
as an entertainment programmer at 
Harbourfront booking everything 
from folk groups to comics. When 
Harbourfront changed its policy, 
Breslin found himself out of a job, 
and the comics found themselves 
without a venue.

Breslin arranged for the comics to 
perform in a community centre on 
'folk night.' “It didn’t mix at all 
because the folkies were really ideal
istic and the comics were really cyni
cal," he explained.

Eventually Breslin took over the 
Church Street basement on Wednes
day nights and called it Yuk Yuk’s; 
from these humble beginnings, the 
now-famous chain was born.

After 18 months and good national 
press, Breslin decided it was time to 
move on to bigger and better things. 
He and a friend managed to raise 
enough capital to open the Yuk Yuk’s 
on the edge of Yorkville. “We opened 
up six nights a week, and every sin
gle person in the press said, ‘there’s 
no way this stuff is going to work.’
We were mobbed from the moment 
we opened," said Breslin.

Breslin surprised them in the 70s 
with his instant success. He is still 
surprising people today.

By all reports, I had expected to 
meet an overly aggressive business 
type whose interest lay no further 
than the acquisition of the next dol
lar. Surprise number one, he was . 
nice, very nice. Surprise number two, 
he was given to lengthy dissertations 
on whatever topic I could throw his

way. He quoted Blake, referred to 
Faust and even gave me his own ver
sion of McLuhan’s global village the
ory. It was a perpetual situation of 
ask a simple question and get more, 
far more, than you had bargained for.

Breslin says he was not an enor
mous comedy fan when he was grow
ing up. “With a flip of the coin I could 
have gone into a career in poetry.” 
Now that would have been 
interesting.

What follows are some gems of 
wisdom from someone who gradu
ated from York and made it big.

Y ou can learn a lot about a per
son by rifling through their purse or 
sifting through the contents of their 
desk drawers. The same can be said 
about making a close, but discreet, 
inspection of someone's office. The 
person I hoped to glean a few gems 
of insight about was Mark Breslin, 
founder of Yuk Yuk’s Komedy 
Kabaret, the world’s largest chain of 
comedy clubs.

I gave the office a cursory inspec
tion; the clock on the wall read 5:25, 
the time was 4:11. I made a cryptic 
note.
Breslin-. What’s that mean?
Excah What?
Breslin: That symbol on your note 
pad.
Excal: Oh. Nothing.
Silence.
Smooth eh?

Breslin relaxed, “Feel free to ask 
me anything,” he said. He looked at 
the clock, "We have plenty of time.” 
He looked at the clock!

So what does this all mean? Not a 
hell of a lot. This wasn't even the 
man’s office. Mark Breslin, an entre
preneur who graces the pages of the 
business section as often as the 
celebrity columns, doesn’t have an 
office. When he does an interview at ,
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ark Breslin on Women in 
Stand Up Comedy:
"There are no real role models for all 
those funny 17-year-old girls. There 
is no one they can watch and say I 
want to be like her. (Female comics) 
are either too old or their too esoteric 
or they’re not quite successful 
enough. One breakthrough person is 
required and then it's going to quin
tuple . . .

“The more pressing problem I sup
pose is that there is something in the 
aggressive nature of standup comedy 
that makes it difficult for a woman to 
stand on stage alone as an aggres
sive gesture. We don’t prepare 
women for that role when they are 
growing up.”

■ We ark Breslin on the Value of 
his English Degree:
“It helped only in a very esoteric way, 
a very tangential way. When I studied 
English I guess I learned how to read 
text and how to read into texts and 
that was valuable when I started look
ing at scripts . . .

"It’s just I’m not sure I needed four 
years of that to wind up doing what I
do . . .

"I got one of those nice broad 
humanistic mad gay romps through 
western civilization kind of educa
tions that I guess allows me to see 
what I do in some of cultural 
context.”
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à % M ark Breslin on the Secret ofV his Success:
“I identified an audience in a way 
that nobody else did. Everybody in 
their '40s who controlled showbusi- 
ness at that time said, ‘this will never 
work. I wouldn’t want to see this.' But 
the audience was changing. It was 
getting younger and younger. I real
ized the real trick was finding the 25- 
year-olds. Those were the people I 
wanted to attract to the club . .

“The comics were all 25, somebody 
older would sit there and say, ‘who is 
this kid and why is he trying to make 
me laugh?’ . . .

"It was definitely an un-Canadian 
kind of comedy. It was definitely 
inspired by things in the U.S. These 
kids were talking about sex and 
drugs and rock 'n roll. It all seems so 
obvious now but back in 76 it wasn't 
obvious at all."

x

ark Breslin On Comics:
"People need approval. People who 
perform need an unusual amount of 
approval. Comics seem to be people 
who need approval every 45 seconds. 
They need people to laugh at what 
they say or respond to what the say. 
An actor can wait with the script, a 
musician can wait until the song is 
finished, but a comic wants it now, 
now, now . . .

“Comics are very selfish people, 
the reason we pay to see comics is 
because they articulate a more self
ish point of view then we would ever 
dare . . .

"The comics (who perform at Yuk 
Yuk’s) make a good living, they have 
a good circuit to work on....but 
there’s no hope of them ever being 
stars here . . .

“These guys don't get into this 
because they want to make a living, 
they get into it because they want to 
be superstars. They see themselves 
in limousines with a blonde on each 
arm, that’s their vision. This country 
will not tolerate that vision, U.S. is 
only to happy to encourage that 
vision. So ultimately they have to go 
(to the United States).”

ark Breslin on his years at
[/York:
F “My years at York were basically 
I spent cowering in the library on a 
I couch with a book over my head to 
■ avoid social contact. Always on the 
| verge of one nervous breakdown or 

another. I was a pretty delicate indi
vidual then. But I found a socially 
acceptable vehicle for my hostilities.

"I did not have a good time at York. 
In fact, I had a miserable time. In 
fact, it was probably the most mis
erable times of my life.

“I went through a depressive phase 
during the time I was at York and I 
think there is something about that 
place that encourages that to 
happen.

“My life goes through certain arcs, 
going to university was the end of 
one arc, leaving university was the 
beginning of another. So I was 
between arcs. I was arcless."

ark Breslin on the Residual 
Effects of the ‘60s or Mark Breslin on 
Himself:
“I see myself as a bourgeois beatnik.
I see myself still in a kind of anti
establishment rebel role. I never 
really fit into any group. I still really 
don’t. I’m involved in the arts but I 
don't really have much to do with 
that scene. I’m kind of my own scene. 
I’m kind of a loner and I’m such a 
loner that I had to build an institution 
around me to protect my sense of 
lonerness.”

ark Breslin on getting a Bus
iness Degree:
“I really don’t think a business 
degree would have helped. A busi
ness degree is highly theoretical and 
helps you to work for someone else. I 
learned by doing. I am an entrepre
neur, not a businessman and there’s 
a big difference. I get things going 
and then it’s up to the businessmen 
of the world to make it run and make 
it profitable."
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ark Breslin on What He

9 7

Does:

“I am a conceptualizer, a dreamer, a 
schemer and I have people who are 
really good at middle management 
and administrative tasks, things I just 
don’t do very well. That frees me up 
to come up with new things."

ark Breslin on Making Fun 
People in the Front Row:

“First of all, it breaks one of the rules 
of show business (which is) that the 
person on stage is suppose to be 
glad to be there, and glad that the 
people are there to see him . . .

"One of the things that people are 
most uncomfortable with, is the 
notion of their own status and, what 
a comic can do by making fun of 
their own status, is release that fear."

fBreslin has always had 
a no censorship policy 
for his comedians. He 
explains that, "If the 
audience boos them off 
the stage than the 
comedian gets the 
message." On the other 
hand, Yuk Yuk’s had 30 
per cent of the audience 
walk out in the first year 
finding the material too 
offensive.

X
X

From the act: 
Commenting on a 
woman’s glasses, "Very 
nice glasses Laurie, why 
you would choose to 
look like a lesbian 
accountant I don’t 
know." The crowd goes 
wild.

|

ark Breslin on Controversial "You know," adds Breslin, “when I 
get on stage I never look at someone 
who is shabbily dressed and make 
fun of them, I make fun of someone 
who is very well dressed...."

Humour:

"We can be splitting hairs here. What 
is a racial joke and what is a racist 
joke is really open to interpretation. 
What is a sexual joke and what is a 
sexist joke is again a very difficult 
thing.

"You have to take into account the 
ironic distance of the character. If the 
person’s character on stage is not to 
be taken seriously, if he is a cartoon, 
then he can say things that a person 
who is trying to say ‘believe me’ 
cannot."

From the act: “That sir, 
is the fuckin’ ugliest 
jacket I've ever scene In 
the world." And the 
crowd goes wild.

"Some people are very offended by 
this kind of comedy."

■
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M Mark Breslin on Comedy, 
Freedom and Monopoly Metaphors.
“Yuk Yuk’s is a place where nothing 
is sacred. I wouldn’t live according to 
the dictates of the philosophies that I 
seem to be expressing in my act, but 
there's a place for it. There’s (a place 
) like the free parking on the 
monopoly board. There’s got to be a 
place where you can let your hair 
down. It's about freedom.

“At some root point, I feel that 
being on stage doing standup 
comedy is, if nothing else, a 
celebration of freedom. And a 
triumph of language over experience

“Most of the people I know, when 
they are on stage, are rewriting their 
personal histories in such a way that 
if they are not winning in the 
anecdote, then it is told in such a 
(clever way) that they might as well 
be."

ark Breslin on His Own
:Rules:

"Only kick a group when they’re up. 
Once a group enters middle class 
they are then grist for the mill. I 
would say that it’s ok to make fun of 
a group’s sociological nuance as 
long as there's no implicit value 
judgements in those observations. I 
think its ok to make fun of a groups 
proclivity as long you don't somehow 
suggest that they're bad people 
because of it or that they should be 
denied rights because of it."

X

MI <
ark Breslin on Americans:m

3' . JO?
“The problem with Americans is that 
they can’t tell the difference between 
Hollywood and Viet Nam. It all just 
another stage set to them . . .

"Americans are constantly trying 
replaying this movie in their head 
where the constant theme is their 
own transcendence."

r > , *■#
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ark Breslin on The World:

“The world is losing its sense of 
place and what's real is on the box. 
Television has eliminated distinctions 
in cultures. What was considered 
regional culture no longer exists 

"There are 400 of these (comedy) 
clubs all over North America, you go 
to any one of them and close your 
eyes and open them really quickly 
and I defy you to know where you 
are. For 10 years (the audience) has 
been watching television and seen 
people like David Letterman, Johnny 
Carson, they’ve watched Saturday 
Night Live and that has appropriated 
their consciousness.

“We’re moving towards a new 
medievalism in which major 
corporations will take the place of 
the church and eclipse countries as 
we know them . . .

“You’re in McDonalds, are you in 
Toronto? No, you’re in the state, the 
principality, of McDonalds . . .

“The world has become a big shop 
and show business is its 
commercial."

If you have ever had 
the opportunity to go to 
Yuk Yuk’s, you will be 
familiar with the make- 
fun-of-the-people-in-the- 
front-row tactic. On the 
evening, I was there I 
witnessed Breslin, acting 
as emcee, reduce the 
entire audience to a 
bunch of laughing 
imbeciles by implying 
that a man in the front 
row was gay, that a 
woman was exceedingly 
stupid and that another 
man was suffering from 
an overwhelming desire
to ‘cut the cheese.’ ( In all man spends on philosophical and

sociological ruminations and 
dissertations, it is a wonder how he 
gets any work done at all.

I

B reslin on Not Having an
Office:

“For me I don’t believe in it. That 
would just chain me to a desk. I am 
not a desk person, to have an office 
would just bog me down with details 
that I don’t really want to take careME
Of."

Whether Breslin wants to take care 
of details or not doesn’t seem to be 
the issue. The question is, between 
dreaming, scheming, conceptualizing 
and the obvious amount of time the

fairness he didn’t use
that term, it’s mine).
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TfCan & woman cannot ouxtdue on tAede culinary deliyAt alone. people
~7Ae yolden opportunity of oamptiuy tAooe faceA oulo 
“7antalifc. Aut eocapc my tadte Audo. 
due to tAe Aauntiny faut tAat my toad of oerip 
70ill yuicAly dioappeax into tAe dundet.

don’t
Sometimed it oayd. "fad oayd *7 could ude a paint joA.

“7ate me to tAe paint oAop and yive me faux coate of metallic 
pinA. ' ' Sut *7 don ’t.

*?t o all a yame fax my Alue txucA.
*7 do not play itd yame.
“7t oayd. "(fad oayd *7 oound liAe a AucAet off xuoty 
Pleapiny udeteee dcxap metal. *7ate me into tAe oAop and yet 

me a tune up. ’ Sut *7 don t.
"Tfou didn't day fad oayd '. ’ ’ *7 day.

4 0?Ote(tcp
7Hy metAod fax dxvival?
/AAide Ay (Aid recital:
Sad faod id tAe patA to yood AealtA 
.................................................and a TfOTi'K deyxeef

"7 Ac dun loomo AiyA 
liAe a quitted octopud 
“JAouyAte fay facely 
in my potato eAip mind. 
*7n tAe morniny

— *7iua tlouide

tAexe axe dnowflatee 
on my comflated.

On ~?Aurddayd “7 vacuum tAe diluer ware.
- “David “PloudeAold name dlewid

/An octopud floatd Ay

and yxeeto me witA a Aind 'Aelle'.
‘7Ae oy one layer id didappeaxiny 
and “7ve faryotten wAo *7 lent my 
faool tapper Dee alAum to.

‘7 Aecomc more fealoud of my 
Sodton 'pern every day. 

tomorrow *7 will dneaA up AeAind it 
and paint it Alue.
@AecAmate.

(yet cutatAeit, atUuncC) ^.0*V£ ‘PGS’Tft

“7 m failliny in love ayain.
*7t o Aappened two million one Aundxed tAoudand
and
twenty dix timed Aefaxe.

“7'm Aeyinniny to Aecomc Aoxed.
“Pie told me Ae liAed me and liAed to Ae witA me and UAed 
my Aaix and my oAoee and Ae went out of Aid way to talA 
to me and *7 Aave my fanyexe exooded Aut 7 oAould Ae tell- 
iny myoelf tAat Ae 'd full of oAit and to yet a yrip and 
yet tAe Aell out.
*7Aid time Ae o different.

(Çudt liAe all tAe redt were different. 7 
/And it feelo real.

(S*aetly liAe all tAe otAex timed it felt real. 7 
Don t adA me wAy “7 m not wxitiny aAout 
flowexd 
and Aixdd. 
romantic word» and 
Aeautiful imayeo.
"7Aid id my love poem.

^ove idn t a dad tAiny

— TfCartin uïlayd TlleAAex TfCarAle

0OOAÙ 7H*PUti*ty
“7Ate cold nortA wind
Alowd tAxouyA my empty, yxey uterud

*)t ’d Aaxxcn
“7 m Aaxxcn

>

m
“7Ae dun wad dAininy AriyAtly.
/And *) could Hardly wait.

“Jo ponder at my window.
If'
/And yayc at my edtate.

*JAe Arecfe wad Alowiny AxioAty.
“7t made tAe flowexd dway.
“JAc yarden looted encAanted.

On (Aid indpixiny day.
THy eyed fell upon a little Aixd.
7d itA a Aeautiful yellow Aill 
0 AecAoned Aim to come and liyAt. 
Tlpon my window dill.
\7 emited at Aim cAcexfully.

/And yaoc Aim a erudt of Axead.

*J(ten *7 yuicAly diammed tAe window. 
/And dmaoAed Aid fueAiny Aead.

— TMary SmitA /Aye. g

you were a Aaron
and *7 am your ducAcdd 

Aut now. “7 m dry 
of your life 
“7Ae cold wind
Aowld tAxouyA my fallopian tuAed . . . lit. exally

once.

dcxeaminy no more
no more

no more pencild 
no more AooAd

or

/A Aad tAiny.
“7t d yudt a tAiny.
"Plcade e tende me.

no more teacAex d dirty looAd

“7Aid id anotAex aAduxd love poem. 
“Plow patAetic.

oA. Ay tAe way.
you owe me $3A. 75 from ladt montA'd pAone Aill

—Ap douce
—Çanet “Jolton
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That is the kind of loy
alty these guys inspire .

METAL: You think we need a 
sax player oMwm'i 

They opened their set HARD : You don’t cut this 
with their current num- 0and,vou ’ re history . 
her one hit, ‘ ‘ Bang Me MErTi 
Baby, ’ ’ dedicated to our

> K ow do you guys work 
together as a group? 
METAL: As the lead sin- 

I ’ m also the leader 
and . I gotta keep eve

ryone in line. I think it

own CWhySF president, 
Peter DoNotKnow. Their 
marshall Sfc< amps were 
cranked so high I could 
feel a wind blowing only works if you have a 
through my hair. strong leader, which I am 
The lead singer , Psyc 0 . one of.

Metal, was in fine form, 
but guitarist, Scum P .
Bucket, definitely stole 
the show with his wailing have some creative prob- 
guitar riffs and wicked lems.
solo . The only time Bucket METAL : Wi 11 you just shut 
was upstaged was when the fuck up. 
drummer, Blow Me Hard, HARD: He used to be in a 
fell into his drum kit ; jazz fusion band, so what 
but even that was excel- can you expect. 
lent. The fans were so BUCKET: Basically man, I 
wild, the floor started don’t think that 
cracking. It must have 
measured 9.5 on the Rich
ter Scale.

lords 
of the 
under 
world

BUCKET : Basically, ever
ything’s pretty cool. 
RECT : Well, actually I do

you
really understand the 
head space that we’re 
aiming for in our music 
and in our general exis
tence .

BUCKET : Basically, that 
sucks the royal big one . 
HARD: Ya.
ME: So, 1 ike you guys were 
really excellent letting 
me hang out with you and 
eat your food and shit.

< METAL: Hey, no problem. 
I ’m the leader, that ’ smy 
job.
HARD: Ya.
BUCKET : Basically, we 
really try to get along 
with the press .
ME: So, that’s great you 
guys, catch you later .
As you can see from my 

interview, Moist Metal 
is a totally happening 
thing. Check out their 
new album, now. It’s av
ailable on CD, LP, 8- 
Track tape and cassette .

They say there is aheaven, 
but I say there ’ s another 
place that’s totally ex
cellent, and it existed 
last night at the Rock 
Palace where royalty hit 
the stage. Moist Metal 
The Lords Of The Under
world brought us the most 
wicked material from 
their brand new, mega
bit , righteous LP , “Wt.

“Dvf.

Every note that fell 
upon our ears rested there 
until you had no other 
choice but to bang your 
head in unison against 
the floor boards .
Even after a major arte

rial nose bleed, this one 
guy just kept on banging .

Although every song was 
great, one tune stood
right out there ; a ballad 
called

METAL : See why they need 
me so much? I have to pro
tect them all from them
selves . They are hazard
ous to their healths .
ME: So, how long have you 
guys been letting your 
hair grow?
BUCKET : Basically, as 
long as we can .
METAL: As long as I’ve 
been a leader in music. 
HARD: I like my hair and 
everything, but some
times when I’m really 
being physical, the 
strands get caught on my 

So, you guys were sticks.

Shoot My Mayo In 
You.’’ The highlight of 
this tune was when Rod E.
Rect wailed out his wicked 
saxophone solo complete 
with visual effects . The 
floor got so wet and wild, 
the roaches even ‘came’ 
out to dance . The song was 
dedicated to Rect’s lo
ver and girlfriend, Verawet one =. Vrf Ore.
After the show, I had a 

chance to speak to the 
band about their awesome 
show :
ME :
really excellent.
RECT: Thanks man.

<rcxm
rxi
v
cv RECT : You know, I’ve al

ways preferred short hair 
ME: So, like you guys have myself . I ’ m only growing 
a pretty wicked stage set it because they made me .

HARD: Will you just shut 
the fuck up .
BUCKET : Basically, your 
god damn hair looks like 

METAL: Ya, we have more shit anyway. Go ahead, 
mics on stage at one time get a mohawk for all we 
than any other band care.

>-co

up.
BUCKET : Basically.
ME: So, you got a lot of 
mics and shit.

rock 
hard 

on their 
lick-me 
dry tour

that’s ever played in METAL: We told you al - 
North America. It helps ready we’re needed your 
give us our ‘wall of sax expertise less and 
sound’ effect. less by the minute. See
RECT: Ya, a lot of bands what I mean, I’m the lea- 
try and get that sound, der.
but they just don’t have ME: So, that’s really 
the vocal power or the great you guys .

RECT: No it’s not, wait a 
HARD: Ya, and my drum set minute, I got something 
up has a lot to do with the to say . 
sound too.

mics .

METAL : That’s it man, we
ME:
wicked drum set you got.
HARD : Ya, no shit. I can do had up to my dick wi th your 
a drum roll that can last shit Rect.

So, that’s a pretty warned you.
BUCKET: Basically, I’ve

several hours ; anytime HARD: You can just sax 
man, any where . My old yourself out of this band . 
lady just can ’ t get enough METAL: Hey Hard, I’m the 
of it, ya know what I mean? leader. I’m the one who 
ME: So, that’s really 
excellent.

leads.
HARD : Oh sorry man . 

BUCKET : Basically, I’ll METAL: Your out man. 
go over to Blow Me’splace (Right at this moment, 
just to make him play Rect grabbed a couple of 
drums for me and my old sandwiches , a case of 
lady too.
ME : So, oh ya .
RECT: You know besides

“we have 
more mics 

on stage at one 
time than 
any other
band in

North America”

brew, a bag of chips and 
his sax, and left the 
dressing room, I guess 
for good. It was really 
heavy, I didn’t know what 
to say. Luckily, Metal 
did. )
METAL: Hey, Rik, you play 
the sax?
ME: So, actually, not 
exactly.

i
drumming and mics and 
power and shit like that, 
I think our integrity is 
really important to our 
presentation to the fans .
HARD : Oh shut the fuck up . 
BUCKET : Ya basically,Y^umb shithead.

I»



descartes en the f Irintstenes
from The Lost Works of Rene 
Descartes, edi ted by Darren 
Alexander

PRINCIPLE I
That the Flintstones could not 
have existed.

And these incongrui
ties do not rest in the 
characters alone : as 
merely one example of 
many, we find that Fred 
must sometimes pick up 
his vehicle and run with 
i t in order to gain momen
tum, while at other times 
it appears self-propelled.

For instance, there are 
grave inconsistencies in 
many of the characters 
with which Fred is in
volved. His boss at the 
gravel-pit, Mr. Slate, 
for instance, changes in 
shape and form from a 
short stout fellow to a 
taller, more refined 
man. Likewise, Joe Rock- 
head, one of Fred’s clos
est chums, is seen to 
change in appearance se
veral times, almost from 
episode to episode.

Voices too are affec
ted. Fred’s closest 
friend and neighbour, 
Barney Rubble, experien
ces a drastic change in 
both the tone and charac
ter of his voice, from a 
deep dopey resonance to a 
higher snivelling atti
tude. And in the case of 
Dino, the Flintstone’s 
loveable pet dinosaur, 
the power of speech is at 
once lost altogether.

And the second, also 
based on archaeological 
finds, being the sub
stantiation that the 
tools and appliances of 
cave-dwellers were li
mited to very crude amen
ities and weapons, a far 
cry from the advanced 
applications of Bedrock 
such as the garburator 
and traffic-lights.

PRINCIPLE IV. Of Betty’s
henpecking and its ef
fects on the machismo of
Barney.
V . Why don’t the rear 

wheels ever fall off 
the cars?

VI. That we may suppose 
that Fred and Wilma 
‘ ‘coupled’ ' in order to 
conceive Pebbles .

VII. That cleaning up 
after Dino would have 
been a great chore.

VIII. How Fred ate corn in 
a typewriter fashion.

IX. That the bowling balls 
were not smooth and per
fectly round.

X . That the hypotheses of
Ptolemy has absolutely 
nothing to do with the 
FIintstones.

XI . That perhaps none of 
this is useful hypothe
sis.

XII. That I am assuming 
that there lies great 
depths and insights to 
the world of Bedrock .

Having now ascertained 
through our anthropolog- 
i cal studies the rele
vant history of mankind 
and the coexisting spe
cies of animals, their 
would appear to be little 
doubt that a ‘ ‘cave - 

existence such

PRINCIPLE III

Okay, let's assume the Flint- 
stones et al. are for real, as 
real as you or I. So what does 
it mean?

PRINCIPLE II

Even should the Flintstones 
have existed, there exists 
many inconsistencies and 
paradoxes.

man ’ s
as that depicted of the 
Flintstones and fellow 
co-inhabiters of Bedrock It means we have re

gressed. It means we 
could be saving electri
city by using monkeys as 
pin-setters and small 
animals as garburators . 
It suggests that the fez 
has evolved from the 
waterbuffalo hat. It 
means that you really can 
raise the roof i f you yell 
loud enough.

is one of fantasy and 
misrepresentation.

The major premise for 
such an argument is two
fold: the first being 
founded on such findings 
of archaeologists which 
have declared a gap of 
millions of years be
tween the age of dino
saurs and that of man .

Even if the scientists 
are wrong, and it is pos
sible that a family such 
as the Flintstones may 
have existed in such a 
prehistoric society as 
Bedrock, there remain 
many loop-holes and im
probabilities to be an
swered .
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- For j ust a few hours of your time 
a day, we can offer you competi
tive wages, flexible hours, meal 
discounts and benefits. It’s all 
waiting for you!

Share in our success with one of 
the following positions:

Full and Part-time 
day staff

• Servers
• Bussers
• Bartenders
• Line Cooks
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\

'
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Please apply in person anytime
at:

f **- The Olive Garden 
3725 Keele Street 

Downsview 
633 0137
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PRIPARt FOR:

LSAT GMAT 
MCAT SAT 
GRE DAT

GENIUS=9/10 PERSPIRATION+1/10 INSPIRATION.
An inspired piece of work not only takes diligence and perspiration, it also requires the very 
best of tools at your fingertips.

Panasonic Portable Electronic Typewriters are very smart, 
yet very simple to use. And that puts them at the 
top of their field. Panasonic offers a variety of 
models, all with an exciting array of features, 
so you can choose the model most suitable 
to your needs.
Put inspiration right at your fingertips. a

Panasonic Portable Electronic 
Typewriters. "ij§
See your authorized Panasonic 
Dealer today.

PANASONIC KX-W1000
• 50,000 Character Text Memory
• 3.5-inch Floppy Disk Drive
• 80 Character by 14 line LCD Display
• Auto Column Plus
• Mail Merge/Mail List
• Address List
• Accu-Spell Plus™ and Thesaurus’

■not available on French models

SPEEDREADING

r ADVANCED
MEDICAL
BOARDS

I

IKAPLANPanasonic STANLEY H KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
OF CANADA LTD

®
just slightly ahead of our time (416)967-4733
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north york: city au art
mayor says, “margrie, can we Join the 
european common market yet?**by Lviitia Tvndvntioun

Thousands of years ago, 
Egyptian Pharoahs had 
great pyramids built as 
tombs as eternal monu
ments to their exalted 
lives. Today, politi
cians build sports com
plexes and centres for 
the performing arts for 
much the same reason. 
Only they don’t have the 
grace to die first.
Last Thursday, it was 

announced that the Zeid- 
ler Roberts Partnershi
p/Architects will design 
North York’s new Perfor
ming Arts Centre. The 
Centre is to be situated 
on Yonge north of Shep
pard , surrounded by those 
two other cultural land
marks : the Madison Cen
tre and the Hollywood 
Centre shopping malls. 
The Performing Arts Cen
tre is to be completed in 
1992, at whichpoint Mayor 
Mel Las t(man)
Big Time Spenders’ ’ will 
undoubtedly be trying to 
convince Margaret That
cher to allow North York 
to join the European Com
mon Market.
The City with heart is 

about to become The City 
with Art .
ThePerformingArts Cen

tre will have three per
formance spaces. The main

theatre will seat over 
1,500 and be used mainly 
for splashy, Broadway- 
style musicals ( the 23rd 
local revival of for
instance).
There will also be a 

recital hall with 700 
seats (allowing North 
York’s orchestra, which 
has had to play a lot of 
outdoor venues because 
it didn’t have a home, to 
become The Symphony that 
Came in From the cold). 
The final space |4$ a 250- 
seat theatre to be used by 
local community and pro
fessional groups , many 
of which have trouble 
findingperformance space 
in downtown Toronto .
The cost of the Perform

ing Arts Centre is esti
mated at $43.5 million. 
This is the equivalent of 
the 8.7 million $5 food 
packages from the North 
York Harvest Food Bank. 
(of course, North York 
has no hungry people, 
only‘ ‘Nutritionally dis
advantaged. ’ ’ ) It could 
be worse : $43.5 million 
is only 1 / 10th of a Sky- 
Dome .
Ontario Hydro bought 

the space from the city, 
which it will lease back 
to North York for 99years . 
It must be comforting to

the North York establ i sh- 
ment to know that i f there 
are power shortages in 
the future, they’11 still 
be able to get their fix on 
Andrew Lloyd Webber .
Ontario Hydro also has 

an adjacent seven acres,

okay , let’s not be silly! ) 
Sometimes, it was diffi
cult to tell the corpo
rate sponsors from the 
politicians, although 
one simple rule seemed to 
work : the politicians 
tended to talk about bus
iness, the businessmen 
tended to talk about po
litics .
Don Harris tried hard 

not to be Charlie Farqu- 
harson.
According to Mayog|r 

Lastman, the creation of 
the North York Perform
ing Arts Centre will be 

the greatest cultural 
event to happen in Canada 
since Karen Kain put on 
ballet slippers.
Kain’s ballet slippers 
were unavailable for 
comment. Neither was Pe
ter DoNotKnow, which was 
even more incredible.
Mayor Lastman also 

nounced that an auction 
would be held to name the 
facility. You can buy the 
opportunity to have your 
name on millions of tic
kets , in all the Centre 
advertising and wherever 
else the Centre is 
tioned.
Start saving your pen

nies now, kids : opening 
bids are expected to be 
around $2 million.

ighest percentage of 
personalized license 
plates in Canada (second 
only to Hollywood in the 
world). And, downtown 
North York does have one 
advantage over downtown 
Toronto : there is no lake 
to block the view .
The announcement was 

made at a reception atten
ded by local politicians, 
corporate sponsors, the
atre people, journalists 
and Don Harron . The jour
nalists were easy to spot : 
napkins from free 
freshments’’ and hors 
d’oevres piled up before 
them like deficit pre
dictions before a fi
nance minister. The the
atre people stood out 
because the wore comfor
table clothing 
ni te fashion r i sk at these 
functions.
The corporate sponsors 

all appeared to have grey 
hair . (Is it a natural 
law? Union rules? Per
haps guilt from the know
ledge of how much bad 
theatre they’re respon
sible for weighs heavily 
on them? If I wanted to be 
a corporate sponsor for 
the arts , would I have to 
dye my hair silver? If I 
didn’t would a theatre 
refuse to accept my donat-

A

re-

r or )

ih Karen

a defi-/

an-
‘ o f the

on which it plans to deve
lop two million square 
feet of commercial office 
and retail space. This 
concentration of high- 
rise malls and offices 
shouldn't be surprising : 
North York does have the

s

men-
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THE WINDS RESTAURANT
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Supplied by 
NATIONAL 
GROCERS CO. LTD.

:

SUPERB CHINESE FOOD 
DINING, TAKE-OUT & HOME DELIVERY 

UNIVERSITY CITY PLAZA 
59 FOUR WINDS DR.. DOWNSVIEW, ONT

PHONE: 736-4646
SUN-THURS. 11 30 a m -12:00 midnight 

FRI & SAT. 11:30a m -1:00 a m.

MR.GROCER
University City Plaza

STORE HOURS: Mon-Wed 9:00-7:30 pm. Thurs & Fri 9:00-8:30 pm, Sat 8:30-6:00 pm

45 Four Winds Dr.
vs

Tj

CUSTOM
DESIGN

'ÉÛAVE 5% OFF
YOUR GROCERY SHOPPING

(No Limit) 12 letters
with an unlimited potential 

to provide you
with a unique way to express

3 words

r n
Tobacco not included

5% COUPON
CASHIER WILL DEDUCT 5%

FROM YOUR TOTAL FOOD BILL 
WHEN PRESENTED WITH THIS COUPON

Gold'n Fantasies
Fine gold and silver jewellery

York University, Ross Building, Central Square»t (Valid only at this location)
University City Plaza 45 Four Winds Dr. Phone: (416) 665-7747MWGHOCE* MRGROCE*

JL December Hours: Mon to Fri 10-6, Sun to Dec 24 & Sat only Dec 23 11-3
HAPPY HOLIDAYS!EXPIRES JANUARY 10, 1990
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question why Frank Jr. 
was picked over the now- 
chic Harry Connick Jr. 
The upstart just would- 
n ’ t understand.

Flo and Eddie of the 
Turtles understand ewiy- 
tAinp , Their song is 
Beatles-on-a-Lowrey- 
organ, out of a Tears For 
Fears’ dream, and it’s 
called ‘‘We are all 
Gumby. ’ ’ It captures the 
spirit which makes this 
project so important; 
what two generations 
have learned from the 
slope-headed one , ‘‘Be

bq Valerie Hochschild

Unlock the right doors. Various Artists 

Buena Vista Records

Becoming a Chartered Accountant is like getting a master 

key to modern business life. Few other professional qualifications 

open as many doors and keep them open throughout your career. 

CAs are respected throughout Canada and around the business world 

as individuals who define the standards of professional excellence. 

That’s why CAs have outstanding careers in almost every walk 

of life, in commerce and finance, in manufacturing and industry, 

in both the public and private sectors.

Whatever your background, whatever you’re studying, consider 

a career as a Chartered Accountant.

Make a key decision for the rest of your life.

Call or write for more information today.

That clean-cut, hairy 
chested,fun-lovin’ alter
native music legend Jon
athan Richman had a di- 
lemna . He ’ d been asked to 
write a song for a compi
lation tribute album. As 
much as he respected the 
cause, he’d never writ
ten songs on assignment 
before. Off he wandered 
into the Mojave Desert 
and languished in the 
eerie stillness he loved 
so well . Then he real i zed 
that stillness had whis
pered to him long before ,
‘‘In certain ancient

© &/

<^7I

THE INSTITUTE OF
r~"CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

OF ONTARIO Gumby episodes he’d seen 
as a six-and-seven year 
old./y

And so he did ‘ ‘ I like 
Gumby ’ ’ for $***«

Defining the Standards of Professional Excellence

69 Bloor Street East, Toronto, Ontario M4W 1B3 
Telephone (416) 962-1841 - Toronto area 
(Toll Free) 1-800-387-0735 - Outside Toronto 
Telefax (416) 962-8900

/

WANTED ALIVE! \/:!

/ I

(Attention grabber - works everytime!)

Richman ’ s isoneof many 
stories indicative of. 
this labour of love. The 
sincerity of intent 
shines through each per
formance .

Dweezil Zappa and his 
inferior-talent sister, 
Moon Unit, wrench out the 
most searing licks and 
plaintive melodies since 
their ‘ ‘ Let ’ s Talk About 
It’ ’ collaboration a few 
years ago ( Jane Fonda and 
Don Johnson were in the 
video, you’ll remember).

Brave combo rushes head-

humble and respectible/ 
Above all, just be flex
ible . ’ ’

From a critical stand
point, 7& can
not be touched. It trans
cends rock music theory 
and historical context, 
getting down to the essen
tial human spirit that 
unifiesus all. It’s sob
ering to think it’s taken 
a stick of clay to make us 
realize it.

Peter DoNotKnow, pres
ident of the CWhySF , gave 
i t two thumbs up . ‘‘I just 
can’t wait for the se
quel, ’’ he was heard 
saying.

As Frank Jr. sings, ‘ ‘ If 
you’ve got a heart, then 
Gumby’s a part of you.

(t&e (frcen ?4(&umi ) is

actually available on CD 
through the independant 
Buena Vi sta Records . For 
more informationwr i te 
9255 Sunset Boulevard, 
Suite 614, Los Angeles, 
0A 90069 USA|.

We need enthusiastic and out-going Field Marketing Representatives, 
beginning late January, to promote a revolutionary new food product in 
Ontario!

Driving our special events vehicles, you will "convert the masses" at 
universities and tourist attractions, through product sampling and high 
energy promotion!

We offer a competitive salary and guaranteed fun!

If you've got what it takes, fire your resume (and a letter wouldn't hurt 
either!) to:

long into two songs — 
zydeco and polka —with an 
inherent sense of dan
ger. Sly and Robbie turn 
out a dense and easy 
groove that was , no doubt, 
a relief from working 
with Boogie Down Produc
tions .

And then there is Frank 
Jr., doing a

I Can't Believe I Get Paid For This! 
276 Merton St.
Toronto, ON 

M4S 1A9

Attention: David Thomson 
Field Marketing Manager

Sinatra 
bang-up job in the Gumby 
TV Theme with a 36-pieceLucky interview candidates will hear from us in December.PS. jazz orchestra and ar
rangement by Billy Rog
ers. It’s a killer track 
that lays to rest any
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artist gets into 
work

ger was attempting to 
place a mannequin repre
senting the provincial 
environment minister in 
the middle of the vat. A 

pelt me

the garbage can I had pro
vided, said Barfinger . 

When they ran out of 
trash in the gallery they 
went out and flagged down 
a passing garbage truck 
and brought in

BV WONCHA B. MUNEIGH-
BOUR

sign on the 
sign was supposed to en-Visiting assistant pro

fessor Melvin J . Barfin
ger was found yesterday 
buried up to his neck in 
manure on opening day of 
his exhibition at the IDA 
gallery.
The exhibition was de

signed to be a satire on 
the burgeoning environ
mental movement entitled,
‘ ‘ The Powers of Excre
ment. ’ ’ Professor Bar- 
finger was in the process 
of completing the one and 
only piece of the ex
hibit, a huge vat con
taining (among other 
items) 500 kilograms of 
liquid cow manure, when 
he accidentally fell in. 

When I fell in I was

s ome
courage patrons to throw 
rocks and garbage at the 
mannequin. It seems a 
group of students took 
some extra time off from 
class to take part in this 
unusual exhibit. ‘‘A 
group of fourth year stu
dents, who know who they 
are, stayed around for 
quite some time to empty

more .
Barfinger was finally 

rescued by the depart
ment Chairman who, a- 
larmed by the smell, de
cided to investigate. 
Barfinger was treated 
for minor cuts and brui
ses at hospital, disin
fected, then later re
leased .

SL

m > * '
t#/
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waist deep but the more I 
struggled to get to the 
edge of the vat the more I 
sunk,
finger said today via 
tlephone from his home.

It was late at night and 
the fine arts building 
was empty, so no one was 
around to help, ’ ’ Bar- 
finger added. The pro
fessor spent the night 
trapped in the filth.

■Sers "
I?

a distraught Bar-

' 'T

|

’ The funny thing was
that by morning when peo
ple started coming into 
the gallery they 
pletely ignored my pleas 
for help. It seems they 
thought I was part of the 
exhibit.

jOOM [STOLESUNI com-

Artists Materials
Visiting assistant professor 
Melvin J . Barfinger climbing 
out of his latest installation

Interestingly at the 
time he fell in, Barfin- Oownsview 

1140 Sheppard Ave. W. 
(416) 630-6219

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
MAJOR ANNOUNCEMENT

Toronto Toronto I
r963 Eglinton Ave. E. 214 Adelaide St. w" 

(416) 423-9300 (416) 977-8877

tot WW&atyDue to the rapid growth of the University, all internal 
telephone extension numbers will change from four digits 
to five digits on December 21, 1989 after 6 pm.

example: If the extension number you are dialling 
is 3754 add another digit, the same digit as the 
first, to the beginning of the extension number. 
3754 now becomes 33754.

%
©

in tljc ijcart of tL®. 
481 ^illoor jstr&ct ^Eeat 

©elcpljonc 964-2242

NEW YEARS EVE

PARTYINTERNAL/EXTERNAL CALLERS
This conversion will not effect direct in dial (DID) numbers 
(736-5000). All external callers will still have to dial the 
seven digit telephone number as they have in the past to 
reach departments. However, if you wish to make an 
internal call to a department who has a DID number (ie; 
736-5000) you must dial 55000.

External callers who dial the main University number, 736- 
2100 will continue to be greeted by the Automatic Call 
Processing System. However, they must now (December 
22, 1989) enter the five digit extension number in order to 
process a call to an extension number.

WITH

DANNY MARKS
*1 ALBERTS HALL

DEC 11-23

PAUL JAMES
DEC 23-30

MICHAEL COLEMAN

NO COVER CHARGE 
WITH YORK STUDENT I.D.

IhM-ember 7 2:1
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THE GENERIC, FILL IN THE
blanks movie review.1 0r 0i lead role. The support

ing players are no________
They all play their parts 

that sug-

BY 0i 0
i 0SUwUo*f 0with a _>l gests they really ______

filming this movie.
The direction is also

_________ is an interesting
director. Sometimes______
creates films that have
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often,however, 
are much _____
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Party size pizza (16 slices) 
with any one ingredient

ONLY $10.00 
665-0062

ivZ

the writer’s block It

?
BN IRA NAYMAN >vlï

(offer expires Jan 11990) Ira Naymnn /•; 

WillMtrtSjÆÊM {1 wul( j
long. To be honest, it 
looks childish . . . ama
teurish . . . it’s very 
difficult to read . .

But i t got your atten
tion, didn’t it?

From a telephone con
versation with a mind 
boggl ingly important ma
gazine editor who shall 
remain name less, 
there’s really no point 
in insisting I tell you, 
because I really have no 
intention of revealing 
her position on liposuc
tion — no really, the 
experience is what’s im
portant, not dropping 
names, so I really should
n’t ... we11 ... al- 
right : the magazine op
poses liposuction.

( I ’vebeengettingalot 
of letters lately about 
the length and structure 
of my sentences. People 
generally object to long , 
complicated sentences 
which run on and on and on 
and on and never seem to 
come to a conclusion, so 
that by the time you actu
ally do get to the end your 
mind has wandered to when 
the pub closes or whether 
anybody really cares 
about Meech Lake and 
you've completely for
gotten how the sentence 
started or what it was 
about or — well, you get 
the idea. As it happens, 
this isnotamerestylis- 
tic flaw ; it is esthetic 
choice. Run-on sentences 
combine a maximum of in
formation with a minimum 
of punctuation, is isn’t 
that what progress is all 
about?

But, I digress. )
Psychologists have re

cently developed psycho- 
met r i c models (haven’t 
you always wanted to use 
that phrase in a sent
ence?) of writers , typ
ing them according to 
what they write with. 
People who use compu

ters, for instance, are 
generally bland, offi
cious, deferential to 
authority,coldly ration
al, boring in short, the 
perfect target audience 
for New Age Mus i c .

People who use typewri
ters are old-fashioned 
( psycho-speak for stuck 
in the past), technopho
bic, sentimental, not 
particularly wealthy or 
distinguished. They tend 
to wear bowties (which 
isn’t too attractive on 
women) and be unimagina
tive in bed . Now , people 
who write with crayons, 
an admittedly small 
group, are bold, imagin
ative, individualistic, 
unconcerned about the 
opinions of others and 
good dancers nine times 
out of 10 ( plus or minus 
three percentage points 
19 times out of 20) . They 
are aljso the bane of 
every typesetter’s exis
tance .

Now, I ’ m not suggesting 
that everybody should 
write with crayons ; the 
evidence speaks for it
self. Still the argu
ments are impressive: 
for one thing, you can’t 
chew the top off an apple 
computer. For another, 
you don’t get cramped 
fingers, back problems 
or headache from cra
yons, although you can 
get lead poisoning if 
you’re too enthusiastic 
about chewing the heads 
off them. And of course, 
there’s the Margaret At
wood argument .

So, in conclusion, let 
me just say that . . . umm , 
well, actually, there 
isn’t really much to say 
in conclusion. I guess 
I’ll just have to try to 
string things out, to 
keep adding words until I 
run out of . . .

Am I post-modern or 
what?

Ira ■i lUeij^nimi
r is

Call 665-0062 bin •'le\uÆ)n an>
radio.
Let’s face it: you can’t 
fit a computer into your 
pocket. Besides, with 
all the fancy spelling 
and grammar check func
tions you get today, you 
run the risk of discover
ing that your computer is 
a better writer than you 
are . ( 1 ‘This novel was 
written by the latest 
generation IBM PC, with 
thehelp ofIrvingSchlits- 
burg? ’ ’ No, it’s too hor
rible to comtemplate! ) 
Even today’s laptop com
puters, portable, but 
with limited memory, 
have a serious drawback : 
if you get caught in the 
rain with one, you could 
be electrocuted.

Talk about user-unfrien
dly!

Now you may think I ’ m a 
neanderthal (alright I 
may be a neanderthal), 
but I write with an HB

Delivery Hour»
MONDAY TO SATURDAY 11Æ0 a.m.to 2:00 a.m. SUNDAY 400 p m. Io200.a.m.

s o

• W/Mi
Vo**

$69
(r~ Hotel Package

t $99a
Full Package 
(Hotel/Bus)

Add S20 00 tax & service charge

Your Hi Life “Winter Heat” Package Includes:
• High quality accomodation for 2 fun filled 

nights
• Return transportation by modern coach, 

all coaches are equipped with air 
conditioning, washroom and reclining 
seats (some have VCR's!)

• Hi Life activities - Pre-New Year Bash
• Merchandise, Food and Night Club 

Discounts for tour participants
• Computerized reservations to ensure (Z

accuracy. /)
• Experienced Hi Life staff on location to ■ 

serve your needs.
• This much fun should be illegal

Quebec's age of majority is 18 ’

crayon . My preferred co
lour is avocado but
there’s nothing like a 
combination of beach and
burgundy to really get 
somebody’s attention. 
And, let’s get real for a 
second : standing out 
from the rest of the gar
bage is what it’s all 
about :

‘ 1 I just read 7<< TfapAt 
7^<y Snctyttl e* t6e Piesidett

h • ' .
„ on i-’v o [J o

M //s

f%* •dcfe/VctUmeùr
ye*%j ‘‘Yes?

Well, there’s no po
lite way of putting this, 
so I ’ll just come out with 
it: the story is written 
in crayon. ’ ’

That’s right. ’ ’ 
‘‘Don’t they let you 

. . . umm, let you have 
anything else to write 
with where you are?

North York?
‘ ‘Umm, yes, well, look: 

your story is only 1,000 
words, but it’s 80 pages

IV
Not just a tour 
It's a way of life 4/1

Ht
% $ / /

.
For Details end Reservation»

HI - LIFE 
234 - 1686

i

!
=

4920 Dundas Slroet W . Suite 300 
Toronto. Ontario 
(416) 234-1686 
RegisliHtion No 2542245

-à /
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WHV VEOMEN WENT TO 
EUROPE TO PLAV CATCH 
OVER THE BERLIN WALL.

BY UNCLE OFF DOGS style league football 
team . Next they move on to 
England, site of summer 
NFL exhibitions and lo
cale of an avid audience .
The tour concludes with

Beginning next March, 
York’s football Yeomen 
will begin a three-week 
exhibition in Europe. 
The team received con
siderable international 
press this year ; well 
deserved, befitting its 
excellent record.
The trip is said to be a 

going-away present for 
coach Knob Hill Kozlow- 
ski, who eagerly awaits 
the event. ‘‘Football 
has steadily been gain
ing in popularity in Eu
rope ,
ski, ‘‘and leagues are 
beginningtoformthere.’’
Of all football teams in 

Canada, none are as de
serving of this oppor
tunity as the Yeomen . All 
season they vanquished 
the opposition, leading 
Canadian universities in 
offence and defence .
Five Yeomen are candi

dates for CFL entrance in 
next season’s draft and 
two others have been 
wooed by NFL franchises.

York football is at an 
exciting time,’’ said 
Kozlowski, ‘‘only now 
are we getting the recog
nition we deserve. ’ ’
Next March’s event is 

‘just dessert ’ for the 
Yeomen. They will begin 
their tour in Italy , play
ing against a soccer-

,1 ,
visits to Holland, Rus
sia and finally Germany.

Germany is the place to 
be in light of recent 
world developments 
there, 
lowski.

Vrr
explained Koz- 
Our itinerary 

will include a look-see ^ » :T "* ■
at the Berlin Wall. Our 
boys are anxious to play 
catch across the barrier 
and talk to citizens on 
both sides about team
work and the importance 
of being a cohesive unit. 
These are football prin
ciples that can be app
lied to countries too you 
know.’’
The players plan to con

clude their visit to the 
Wall by etching a giant 
‘‘Y’ on it if, in fact, 
this is still possible. 
The Yeomen are expected 
to play to sellout crowds 
in all cities and may well 
become national heroes .

‘ ‘ The world is starting 
to recognize us for who we 
are, ’ ’ explainedKozlow
ski . Indeed, the team has 
become an international 
symbol of football ex
cellence. Steadiu-inivi i 11 
have complete coverage, 
beginning in March.
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The football Yeomen prepare for their trans-atlantic jaunt.

A METAMORPHOSIS! HANS 
AND FRANS DELIVER 
VEOPEOPLE FROM 
GIRLIEHOOD

upswing for the 1990s. 
With the help of Hans and 
Frans, every athlete at 
York will become muscle- 
bound naturally, and not 
through Ben Johnson’s 
steroidical fitness 
club,
Each Yeoathlete on e- 

very team will be put 
through the Hans-Frans 
training programme from 
Dec. 1, 1989 to Jan. 1, 
1990 . The programme will 
consist of daily exer
cises in between the 15- 
meal - a-day work out.
‘ ‘Only non-girlie food 
will be served. Hans and I

have become accustomed 
to most of the Yorkian 
ways. However, their 
lack of clothing has been 
unacceptable on campus . 

All they wear are over-

BY SVENGALI

York has just acquired 
two infamous physical 
education teachers. New 
York’s ‘ ‘Hans and Frans 
will be honour ary pro
fessors for the remain
der of the academic year .

Here me now but be
lieve me later, we’ll 
have no girlie men or 
women on any York teams , 
said the two muscle-clad 
men. ‘‘We hope to bring 
these girlie Yeopeople 
out of girliehood by Jan
uary, ’ ’ they added.
York’s decision to hire 

these two television per
sonalities was not a sud
den one. ‘‘We’ve been 
sitting on this deal for 
quite some time now, 
said Robin Leash, assis
tant to the director’s 
secretary of the dean of 
physical education. ‘‘We 
want to bring every Yeo- 
team into a tremendous

I ÿ sized, metal diapers and 
nothing else, 
angry MacVanFoundWin- 
StoBethinson residence 
student.

said Leash. said anrt

*
If they want 

to live in our r es i den ce, 
then they have to abide by 
our dress code,’’ she 
added,

l *1« ■■

c\ t

otherwise I’ll 
show them my anti-girlie- 
ness .

L»

) Other than their dress 
code problems, Hans and 
Frans hope to make York 
anti-girlie forever, be
cause, as they say, 

York, we’re here to 
‘ Pump You Up ’ ! ’ ’
For their interest in 

making 
Hans and Frans have been 
offered membership in 
two seperate fraterni
ties.

& will do the cooking, be
cause only we know the* anti-girlie recipes, ’ ’ 
said Frans. By the end 
of our four-week pro
gramme, these schudents 
will be anti-girlie for 
life,
Hans .

manly men’’,
added an excitedYork’s fencing squad demonstrates 

the administration’s new system 
for settling grade appeals . Since their arrival in 

Toronto, Hans and Frans

Iln'i-mlM-r 7 25



I lafleur

BECOMES A
YEOMAN

SUPERSTAR
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IC3 BC-i BY PETER PUCK
li*fgfSS^§s When Guy Lafleur retired 

from the Habs, the Na
tional Hockey League was 
sad to see him go. But 
before hockey fans could 
blink an eyelash, he was 
back; not playing for 
Montreal mind you, he 
changed flags, and began 
shooting pucks for the 
New York Rangers . Then he 
was traded to the Nor-

W 'A--;.'

Feeling that the Fine Arts and Athletic departments have been 
long, the football Yeomen join our ballet programme in their 
work entitled ‘ ‘V.P. ’s last Hurrah. ’ ’

seperate lor too 
new collaborativer-V r

Z TRAVEL CUTS PRESENTS//r\v v< LW\ MTIR\ » dies , enemy number one of 
the Habs . Now, ‘ ‘ the flo
wer ’V ’ of our eye has 
changed jerseys once a- 
gain, but not for an NHL 
team. Guy is currently 
sliding on the ice of 
York’s very own Ice Pa
lace .

Toronto / Montreal 
Departures

VI lien hooking one of 
.1 (.untiki Holidays:

European Contrasts 
•II (lavs • from $55/da\

European Adventurer 
III daxs • from $53/da\

Who would have thought 
Lafleur would become a 
Yeoman with a number 10 
hi à back ? But it's true. 
(Believe it or not ) .

For years, Lafleur felt

EUROPE
(or 18-35$

on

Crand European
12 daxs • from .$51/dux he lacked a certain kind 

of education. Since he 
had some time on his 
hands , hedecidedtogeta 
Bachelor ’ s degree inpsy
chology and French . There 
was only one problem. He 
didn’t pass the French 
proficiency test. Oh 
well, I guess it’ll have 
to be a B.A.

k «H HOOK Of HOllAf ■ 1
HF

i '«U»
(dhtiie Vetlevi

$

% 1 Hf
in psyc,

alone.
The very minute after 

Lafleur was enroled by 
the wonderful and effi
cient Voice Response En
rolment System, (ahum!), 
President of York, Har
riet Arthurstein begged 
Lafleur to ‘try-out’ for 
the hockey team. Try
out! Who the hell asks a 
mega-super star like Guy 
Lafleur to try-out for 
any hockey team? ‘ ‘Damned 
i f I know , ’ 
stein.

UfCfcTEUSlBftT^tenty friee ti*ue 
t<\ exfilone, %eùu, 
meet tAe loeatd.

HOPTOWUN

£uentfo*te id t Z-35.LUCERNE

*UTftMUNNffti§§§

i

u MOKTtCJUtLO
urnws

I. ’.ilCANNÉS

JÊÊL \
- r,

$ ::
Ii # said Arthur-

Lafleur, who is very 
determined to do well in 
school, says he’s 
ing a, how you say, laid 
back attitude to de game . ’ ’ 
Although he goes to all 
the practices and gives a 
full 110 per cent, La
fleur ’ s first priority 
is making the dean’s ho
nour roll. ‘‘Ecole, I 
mean eu, scool, is very 
importante to moi, et I 
have to do dis for myself, 
eh, ’ ’ he said, ‘ ‘but I eu, 
won ’ t let my funs down .

So all you flower power 
hockey fans, get your
self down to the Ice Pa
lace for Lafleur’s debut 
as a Yeoman, on Dec 24.
‘‘Vive ‘la fleur’.

<Ut CftXUI <MV*t
(vitA friieudd. Stay in unique 

accetftnuuieitùutd 
iiAe out
"pneneA (£6tzte<zu.

tak-

n TRAVEL CUTS
m ^ Going Your Way!

For full details contact your Travel Cuts office and receive a copy of the new Contiki hroeliure.

. . _ Ottawa 238-5493 • Montreal 288-1110 • Winnipeg 260-0510 • Waterloo 886-0400 •
wuclpli ,6.3- 660 • Sudlmry 6.3-1401 • (juchée City 654-0224 • Halifax 424-2054 • Fredericton 153-4850

Toronto 070-2406 / 077-0441 •

• travel (ails will fly you to London, England for $09 return from Toronto or Montreal, 
il you Imok one of the three selected European lours from Contiki Holidays.

• All hookings (flight and tour) must he made prior to February, 02, 1000.

• All Itiglil departure dales to London must lie prior to May 12, 1000.

Smnv reslrirlimis apph - departure laves.....  included. (Ini. Reg. # 1.12 1008. tjuel.ee permit lioldfr.
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v-WORKOUT MEANS 
DON'T OVER-EXERT VOURSELF

DRINK

BV JANE FONDA 
AND RICHARD SIMMONS z /\ \
All wokouts are not cre
ated equal.

In a recent study done 
by York researchers, 
evidence was found which 
proved that university 
students are highly prone 
to injuries incurred 
while working out with TV 
programmes.

So forget the 20-Minute 
Workout, Bodies in Mo
tion, Well Now and F . I . T . 
These shows are highly 
unfit for students who 
want to get in shape .

1 1 In the i r place, ’ ’ 
said
U.B. Phitt, 
come up with a remarkable 
programme which can be 
followed by any student 
who wants to begin a safe 
exercise routine . It’s 
so easy a UofT student or 
even Peter DoNotKnow 
(President of CWhySF) 
could follow it. ’ ’

The programme, which 
has been called ‘‘The

/
of these clothes on and 
struggling to put knap
sacks on your back. Stu
dents may also include 
straining to keep hats 
and umbrellas in place 
while walking towards 
Stong and Bethune.

A cardiovascular sec
tion follows this and 
includes running from 
Stong to Winters’ so as 
not to be late for class . 
This can be substituted 
with running from Tait, 
Stong, Founder or Mac- 
Laughlin to Steeles Ave
nue to catch a bus which 
will probably pull away 
before you get there any
way .

Weights are optional in 
this session and can run 
anywhere from one pound - 
which would involve the

pages per minute or 
checking out library 
books — opening them, 
stamping the due date on 
the card, closing them 
and demagnetizing them — 
at a rate of 30 books per 
minute.

HAVE A
IS

Also effective for the 
wrist and lower arm is 
writing a 30-page essay 
in two hours, or, for the 
calf muscle, tapping 
your foot impatiently 
while waiting in line in 
the book store at the 
beginning of September. 
Equally as effective for 
the arms is carrying all 
the books you will need 
for the year in two bags, 
one in each hand .

A cool down follows , and 
this involves stretching 
once again. A good over
all stretch can be at
tained by standing on 
your toes and attempting 
to reach the book you need 
whi ch can only be found on 
the top of stockpile 101 .

‘ ‘After such a work-

>*
L* *

1 % ^researcher, Dr.
‘‘we have mv» =

!

%
use of a Signet version of 
“ïŸamUt — to 100 pounds — 
which would likely be a 

York Workout,’ ’ or ‘‘Y psych or physiologytext- 
Workout, ’ ’ has been spe- book. For something in be- 
cialized to fit the needs tween, try a calculus or 
and lifestyles of many physics text, 
different types of stu
dents — from psych majors 
to science majors. Each 
involves a warm-up, a 
cardiovascular section, 
a toning session and a 
cool down. Weights 
optional and all work
outs are easily adapta
ble to special needs .

A typical warm-up in
volves getting dressed 
for frigid weather . While 
putting on coats, hats, 
wool socks, boots, mit
tens or gloves and scar
ves, the body tempera
ture and heart rate 
slowly raised to a safe 
level. Stretching is then 
advised by reaching down 
to tie shoelaces with all

!

I
Students must remem

ber that weights should 
only be used during low- 
impact sessions, 
vised Phitt. This could 
include walking up seven 
flights of stairs in the 
Ross Building, wandering 
around the bookstore 
looking for a history 
book which doesn’t

out,’’ stated Phitt, 
the body fluids need to

|

be replaced with a cool 
drink. 4ad- Any one of York ’ s 
pubs will be more than 
willing to serve you a 
cold one . Iare

Phitt also wishes to 
remind students that, 
although these workouts 
can be done by beginners , 
they should consult a 
doctor before beginning 
such a programme.

Even with such appro
val , ’ ’ insistedPhitt, 

each exercise should 
be done in moderation and 
should not be performed 
iftiredortothepointof 
fatigue or pain. Do not 
over-exert yourself.

*

seem
to exist, or walking from 
Vanier College to Finch 
Avenue during TTC strikes.

Following the cardio- 
workout is a toning sec
tion. Toningexercises 
should be repetitive and 
continuous, but not pain
ful. Possibilitites in
clude photocopying some
one’s no tesatar at eof 50

are

Toke?The football Yeomen try a la 
resort.

LSAT
GMAT

1’ASA 1 Til IA RESTAURANT 
UMIEIt NEW OWNERSHIPTHE UNIVERSITY COMMON: 

A PRESENTATION Prep Courses
• Each course consists of 20 hours 

instruction for only $180 or 32 
hours for only $245

• Courses are tax deductible
• Complete review of each section of 

each test
• Extensive home study materials
• Your course may be repeated at no 

additional charge
Classes for the Jan. 27 1990 CM AT 
20 hour course Jan. 19, 20, 21/90 
32 hour course Jan. 6, 7, 20, 21/90

Ad-

s4*tticeifê9*H4'HK) RestaurantThe Physical Resources Group, in collaboration with the 
University’s Master Planners, the IBI Group, will be making 

a presentation on the concept design for the University 
Common, come and join us 

for a New Year's Eve Party 
December 31st

• formal dinner
• starts at 7:30 p.m.

Clauses for the heh. 10. 1990 LSAT 
20 hour course Feb. 2, 3, 4/90 

. 32 hour course Jan. 13, 14, 27, 28, /90
Eor information

GMAT/LSAT Preparation Courses 
(416) 923-PREP (7737)

on Monday December 11, at 12:00 p 
in the Senate Chamber, 9th Floor Ross Building.

.m.

BRING THIS AD AND 
RECEIVE 15% OFF 
WHEN YOU ORDER 
FROM THE MENU 

(offer expires Dec. 30, 1989)

CDC
The University Common is a major central open space of 

“Green”, which is being created at the centre of the 
academic core of the campus. It will extend from the St. 

Lawrence mound at the east, to the future New Academic 
Building and Entry Pavilion at the west. The Common is 

intended to provide opportunities for formal uses as well as 
for informal leisure activities.

Counselling & Development Centre

WE CAN HELP
• daily specials from $11.95 to $16.95 

for a two entrée combination
Personal Counselling 

Groups and Workshops 
Learning Skills

Self-Change and Management 
Self-Help Centre 

University Skills Series
Community Mental Health 

Consultation

We are looking forward to 
serving the York community

iti
—
_ 661-9600U) STEELES

2901 STEELES AVE.
(SE CORNER OR STEELES & KEELE)All members of the York Community are invited to attend the 

presentation, ask questions and provide their comments.
Room 145

Behavioural Sciences Building
736-5297_____

WE ALSO OFFER BANQUET FACILITIES 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

lliM-ember 7 27



e*7>TZ')eOTZ7l 
This may be a challenging 
time as the planets align 
on your natal sun. The 
good news is you won’t 
have to worry about safe 
sex , you won ’ t have any .

*2UrfZ')‘US
Your electric personal
ity i s expanded by a trine 
to Jupiter , bringing new 
voltage to your 
relationships. Stock up 
on batteries.

YOUR LOVE SIGNS FOR THE I990S Uranus opposes your 
natal sun creating res
tlessness in your life. 
Some may say you have the 
itch but don’t worry, it 
is probably an infection.

As Mars crosses your 
natal sun, your ego gets 
caught up in your sex life 
(god forbid) . Unfortu
nately, you have none .

Since Saturn is squaring 
your natal sun (ouch), 
you may be practising 
celibacy this decade. 
Should you choose this 
route, the world will be 
the better for it.

BY HELENA RAMONA STELLAR

HI
SeOKPrO

A conflict with Pluto may 
lead you to proclaim your 
sexual prowess but the 
world will know you’re 
lion.

o
Pluto is lurking in you 
solar first house. You 
will find the intensity 
you’ve been seeking. 
Everyone you’ve ever 
hurt will take revenge 
this year.

7JUXTiS
This decade promises 
great fantasies due to 
Neptune’s influence. 
Real relationships 
couldn’t possibly mea
sure up .

ÇSWW
As Jupiter transits your 
solar first house, you 
will expand your self- 
awareness. Masturbate 
frequently.

>5 'V'TZÇO
Jupiter will be squaring Srlfp'lTlrfR'tTiS 
with your natal 
(again ) . You will

-prsess
Your natural spiritual 
involvement with the 
world remains strong. 
Listen to the inner music 
of your soul punctuated 
by the sound of a condom 
breaking.

Neptune graces your 
solar second house. You

sun 
con

quer your innate prud
ishness in a frenzy of 
sexual activity. Stock 
up on KY.

dream of starting your 
own business. Don’t go 
into the sex trade, 
you’11 go broke.

661-P001 661-7665 • USED RIMS
• COMPUTER 

BALANCE

*

• TIRE REPAIRS1 PRICE
COMPLETE 398-6777

3470 KEELE ST.
AT GRAND RAVINE 
M3J 1M1

BISTRO & BILLIARD GALLERY INC. Exquisite Cantonese 
and Szechuan cuisine 
with a touch of class i '

7 * "■

* »~a
10% OFF BILLIARDS 

WITH YORK I.D.
■A\C

<

East moonHOLIDAY SPECIALS

1126 FINCH AVE. W„ UNIT 11 (HUMBOLD BUSINESS CENTRE) • FRESH PICKEREL $9.95
• LIVE LOBSTER
• BUY ONE. GET ONE FREE

CHINESE RESTAURANT

Daily luncheon special 
Dinner Buffet 
(every Tues. & Sun.
& Holidays)
Fully Licensed

Bring in this ad for 
these LIMITED TIME 
ONL V Specials
(FOR DINING ROOM ONI. Y)

COME IN FOR 
A HALF HOUR 

VACATION
S-U-M-M-E-rX jahJ

738-1428Local Delivery and Pick-Up
MON-FRI open at 11:30
SAT, SUN. HOLIDAYS open at 4:00

Close your eyes, relax and imagine 
yourself on a remote tropical island 
paradise — Get up to a beautiful 
all-over tan.

2150 STEELES AVE. WEST
TAN JUST EAST OE KEELE

r665-7171 STUDENT, GO HOME 
CHEAP BECAUSE:

1181 Finch Avenue West, Suite 201 
(South side of Finch between Keeie and Duffenn)GUARANTEED:

The beauty of a heathy tan all year round with our safe, 
gentle "UVA Tanning System "
In |ust minutes a week you can acquire and maintain a 
beautiful all-over tan in total privacy and comfort

|7#e Kitchen •$ always oeahe* 

4MP THE TOOO IS FREE.

FROM YORK 
UNIVERSITY

SAFE:
)NATURAL:UVA Tanning Systems eliminate the dangerous rays of 

sunshine, allow less than v, of 1% of the burning rays — just 
enough to activate the tanning process but not enough to 
bum. and magnify the tanning rays (UVA) that are not only 9® 'n,9 °r®'9n or ^e^'Cal addea to your body — the only 
safe but greatly beneficial thing that determines how dark a tan you win have is the

number of colour cells under your skin We all have these 
colour cells in varying amounts, but they do not do much 
until they are stimulated by ultraviolet light They then 
produce melanin, the pigment “hat aarkens with U VA light 
to produce a natural soft-skin tan

A Summer Sun Safe Tan is a totally natural process there is
A University of Toronto student who prefers anonymity 
sent us her good reason for going home (Cheap!) - and 
we sent her a voucher for a free return trip anywhere 
on our system. If you have a good reason - send it 
to us with your name, address and phone number. If 
we publish it - we'll send you a voucher too. Mail to: 
Gray Coach Student Contest, 180 Dundas Street West, 
Toronto, Ontario M5G 1Z8.

Note All Summer Sun Tanning Beds are equipped with 
built-in higher intensity tacial units

SPECIAL HEALTHY:

Gray GaachExposure to ultraviolet causes physiological benefits that are 
essential to our well being
1 Improves blood circulation
2 Increases red blood cell production.
3. Increases amount of oxygen carried to all parts of the 

body including the heart, lungs, brain and body extremities. 
4 Body wastes are disposed of more efficiently 
5. Uric acid in the blood stream is dissolved 
6 Temporarily decreases high blood-pressure 
7, Increases resistance to disease and infection.
8 Temporarily relieves pain and discomfort of arthritis
9 Ultraviolet is a wen known treatment for symptoms of 

psoriasis, acne, oily skin, etc
10 A great source of vitamin Da essential for stronger bones 
11. WE LOOK BETTER - WE FEEL BETTER.

If you bring in this coupon 
we’ll take I . i. . - J-. :

55 GrovCoorh

A reclining seat. Air conditioning. A washroom. And 
somebody else to drive.

AMFRlUVNl
■BjtgPESSVISA r t i1

the price of your 
first package

(Offer expires December 31. 1989)

More Info? Phone 393-7911

L__ ____ I
28 KX< AMB1 B
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posters
newsletters

books
résumés

pamphlets
newspapers

111 central square
excalibur typesetting

^ LIVE AND 
_ WORK 

■^ABROAD!W
The Student Work Abroad Programme

is a great way to learn about another country,and 
gain valuable work experience. Programmes available in
nine countries including Britain, Japan and Australia!

FOR A FREE BROCHURE CALL OR WRITE 
__________ YOUR NEAREST TRAVEL CUTS OFFICE.

TRAVEL CUTS
187 College St. Toronto, M5T 1P7 
74 Gerrard St E. Toronto, MSB 1G6 
2476 Yonge St. Toronto, M4P 2H5

979-2406
977-0441
322-6623

Please send me more information about SWAP

I Name: _ 
I Address:

■ MITRAVELCUÎS 
- Going Your Way !Z
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LASSIFIED

OMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
excalibur typesetting•S7.50/hour plus bonuses. Wrappers to 

Sb.OO/hour plus bonuses. WAges increase 
proportionately to hours worked. lull and 
part time December I to December 23 
5340617.

d.o.c.s. word processing service. I et the d.o.c 
cure your word pro woes. Student/non-prol it 
discounts. Central. Laser printing, l ast and 
accurate, recycled paper products used. Pick
up and delivery . Finally ... a “d.o.c.” that 
makes house calls! Call Sue at 920-5737

CRAIG electrolysis aesthetics—
Unwanted hair removed permanently b> 
til it’d elect rologists. Skin care—facials, 
icures. pedicures, waxing- by specialist 
Bathurst/Steeles—Main Exchange Plaza. 
Call 660-0019.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ART THERAPY CAREER WORKSHOPS-
L earn about a career in Art Therapy while 

participating in a “hand-on workshop” where 
no prior art background is necessary. Date: 
Jan 13th Time: 9:00 to 12:00 Fee. $25 Student 
Workshop Rate. Location: Toronto Art 
Therapy Institute, 216 St. Clair Axe. W , M4V 
IR2 Phone 924-6221

111 central square, ross buiiding 
736-5240ACCOUNTING STUDENTS NEEDED 

IMMEDIATELY. Hours flexible. Have an 
aptitude lor figures." Call Mr Compass 
832-3314.

BABYSITTER WANTED Part-time. Days 
and hours negotiable. References. I slington 
West subway. 789-2437.

THE EARTH IS RUNNING OUT OE 
PLACE FOR YOUR GARBAGE! Help 
reduce it b> recycling. Facilities are available 
on campus and off. please use them. Ques
tions or comments? Call Recycling Council of 
Ontario Hotline in Toronto 960-0938 or out
side l-800-2630-2849 (toll free).

MOTOROLA
WORD PROCESSING—Essays, reports. 
Theses. Manuals, Financials. Quality 
Resumes. Confidential, Proofreading. Doc
ument Storage. Fast. Accurate. Rush service 
available. Great rates. University area. Call 
660-4227 (Leave Message).

WORDPROCESSING SERVICE m Central 
Specializing in thesis, reports, re

sumes. Accurate, professional and fast turn 
around. Laser Jet printer. Call EXF.CU- 
1 Y PL: 239-8607. Students Rates available.

DON’T W AIT for test, exam panic. Tutor. 20 
years experience available in calculus, statis
tics, physics, chemistry. GRH, G MASS. Pass 
tests, exams for practice. 653-5492

PART-TIME BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
excellent earnings. Ideal for students, profes
sors HOLIDAY SPECIALand others. No product to stock. Call 
Andrew at882-0053 after 6pm.

MOTOROLA 8000M PORTABLE 
CELLULAR TELEPHONE 
NEW 1990 MODEL 
regular $1495 

special

SUMMER C AMP JOBS—Pripstcin's Camp 
now hiring qualified counsellors and special
ists for: swimming, windsurfing, drama, 
kayaking, canoeing, sailing, judo, karate, 
photography, arts & crafts, pottery, tennis, 
jazz, dance gymnastics, basketball and 
archery. Call (514)481-1875.

C L U B S

ATHE YORK UNIV ERSITY OUTING CLUB
will be having a Christmas Pot luck dinner 
and dance. Bring your favourite dish or 
S3.00 to get in. Door prizes and lots of fun. 
so don’t miss this once a year event. For 
more info call Jennifer 883-4640.

Etobicoke.

SUMMER JOBS Applications are now being 
accepted for summer jobs on cruise ships, air
lines and resorts. No ex $1195Y ORK CYCLING CLUB—On and off road 

rides this and most weekends. Call the head 
nut Alan at 467-4799 to train on-road or go 
gonzo off-road in frigid sub-Artcic weather 
with the craziest club on campus! New 
members are always welcome.

perience necessary , for 
more information send $2 and a sell-adressed, 
stamped envelope to. World Wide Travel 
Club. 5334

+ p.s.t.
WORDPROC essinc;

• WordPerfect Software Package
• LaserJet Printer
• Monday through Sunday
• 9:(X) am to 9:00 pm
• Rush service available

C all 886-1722

• SAVE $300
• START THE NEW DECADE WITH 

A HANDHELD PORTABLE 
CELLULAR TELEPHONE

• INQUIRE ABOUT OTHER 
MOTOROLA MODELS

• OTHER MAKES & MODELS ALSO 
AVAILABLE

SPECIAL LEASE OFFER 
$46.25 mo. + p.S.t.
(36 mo. term)

vonge Street, suite 1407. Toronto. 
Ontario M2N 6M2.

ANYONE INTERESTED in securing excel
lent summer job. Phone now and leave name 
and phone number. Ph: 631-2818.

LESBIAN AND GAY ALLIANCE AT YORK—
Tonight 12/07/89 Christmas get-together 
Have some fun. meet some people, and find 
out about some of our Christmas activities. 
Our group w ishes everyone at York a Merry 
Cristmas and Happy Hannukah —see you in 
1990' P S. Bring a cake, cookies, etc., wha
tever you can to the Christmas bash —if you 
can’t, come any way!

\
o o o 

o o 
o o o 

o o 
sP ° °

GIFT WRAPPERS—Creative individuals for 
Christmas gift wrapping at locations in 
Toronto. Scarborough. Missisauga. Bramp
ton. Hamilton and Oshawa. Managers to

DUFEERIN/EGLINGTON, YORK? Assign
ments w unprocessed. unbelievable rales with 
this ad. Don’t let typos or misspelled words 
detract from your paper content. Let’s talk 
657-8009.

/ \
EARN EXTRA $ FOR XMAS '•taUw No»o team

ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS SOCIETY 
(E.B.S.) CHRISTMAS DINNER and Dance 
at HANNIBALS (at TTC stop: North York 
Centre) on Sat. Dec 9. Time 7:00p.m. For 
further details call 736-2100 ext. 4502 (9am — 
5pm)

Join our Brampton team
• Pleasant telephone work

• Top hourly rate paid
• Hours to suit your exam schedule

• No selling involved
• Individual training given

• English language proficiency necessary
Call Janet Brown
455-0788

WORD PROCESSING
[3Î]

• Essays, Thesis, Manuscripts. 
Resumes

• Letter Quality Printer
• W ordPerfect Software Package
• Close to York Campus
• Call Pat (416) 764 0495.

US ill
EASTERN EUROPE: Crisis of Communism 
or of Stalinism? Steve Pcnner. Militant 
Labour Forum, 410 Adelaide St. E, Sat.
Dec. 9 7:30 pm. Donation phone 861-1399.

S) 111 m
s m m

BONUSYORK UNIVERSITY GYMNASTICS 
SCHOOL— Classes for adults and children. 
Now accepting registation for January ses
sion. For more info call Kelly at 739-8696

0 @ 0

WORDPROCESSING ON CAMP! S Call: 
Georgia 739-6168.L O s T

• free hook up ro CANTEL or BELL system’
• free 100 airtime minutes voucher

WATCH, men s lost in Tait burgundy 
band, high sentimental value, reward, no 
questions asked. 738-4496

WORDPROCF.SSING (WORDPKRrH(T)—
Essays. Resumes. Theses, etc. Reasonable 
rates, accurate. Same das or overnight sen un
available. Bathurst-Steeies area 73I-4I68.

tlpTIl lÿoïl
t=U ILrJlE V E N T S

CALL 720-3885 
ASK FOR MEIYIN YAP
your authorized Motorola dealer
OFFER EXPIRES 
DECEMBER 20,1989

personals

PROFESSIONAL WORD PROC ESSING—
Essays. Theses, resumes, letters, etc. 24/hour 
service, Macintosh - laser printed. I I C direct 
f rom York campus. $2.00 per page. 534-5707 
anytime!

BERNHARDT:
• Friend of Lily Langtry .

• Hated by George Bernhard Shaw, 
the 19th century phenomenon of the french 
stage lived an extraordinary life. The Samuel 

Beckett Theatre presents 
• San Nolte’s play:

• Sarah, a time with Madame Bernhardt 
Dec 13th, I4th. 15th at 8p.m. S3

GROUP FOR WOMEN SURVIVORS OF 
CHILDHOOD SEXUAL ABUSE: Offered 
by York's counselling and development 
centre Starting Thursday. January 11, 
1990. for ten weekly seeions. 4 to 6 p m 
each day Call Dr Karen Solomon at 736- 
5297 for further information Confiden
tiality assured

WORD PROCESSING SERVICES —
Resumes. Theses. Manuscripts, Repo 
Excellent rates. Please call 731-5042.

* certain restrictions apply
rls. etc.

WEDDING BELLS! Professional make-up 
application at competitive cost! Special 
for 5 nr more in Bridal Party. Call Mary at 
660-4227 lor information/appointment.

SERVICES

Twice 
TheFun 
At Half 

ThePrice

OnlyI»*"WORDPROCESSING (WORDPERFECT)—
Essays, Resumes. Theses, etc. Reasonable 
rates, accurate. Extra lor same day or over
night service. Bathurst-Steeies area. 731 -4168

EVENT TO MARK SECOND ANIVERSARY 
of the Intifada. Speaker—Dr. Chris Ginnou 
Music by Al-Watan. Admission s 10. Students 
S5. 7pm. 427 Bloor St. W. Trinity St. Paul’s

$4QO0
T R I P S

x*'
GET HOT! GET WET! GET NAKED! Why
spend New Years Eve in boring Toronto9 
Go wild with thousands of students on 
one of HI—LIFE’S thrill packed mega
tours Montreal from $69 or Quebec City 
from $139 Phone Hi-Life 234-1686

NEED RUSH TYPING/WP? Live in Scarbo
rough or north of Toronto? We type 9 plus 
pages/hr. FREE PROOFREADING. Mar
ian 841-7120. BOOK EARLY TO AVOID 
REFUSAL

FOR LEASE

FEMALE OWNER looking for quiet 
single woman or two women to share space in 
lovely spacious century home Bedroom. Iiv- 
ingroom and study for private use, and shar
ing of kitchen and amenities such as parking, 
pool, laundry etc. Richmond Hill, 2 minutes 
form Centre and Yonge. Call 883-3180 
kends and evenings.

pie.

ESSAYS/RESUMES typed quickly and pro
fessionally on a wordprocessor at prices that 
please. DESKTOP PUBLISHING ALSO. 
Pick-up at York. Call Amy after 5 p.m. at 
850-1062.

odixfûôwtekfc

wJ

ERE.NCH TUTOR: Native t rench speaker. 
Graduated from University of Lyon ( France) 
Available immediately. Contact Jean-1 ouis 
781-7685

FOR RENT

Entertainment " makes the difference between paying full 
price and getting a 50% discount on almost everything.

Save on:
Dining • Movies • Theatre 

Sports • Hotels • Travel and more.

For more information call:

CHRISTMAS GRAD? Furnished accomoda
tion to share with 2 non-smokers. Short walk 
to Yonge & Lawrence subway. Three bed
rooms. 2 baths, complete kitchen and laundry 
facilities. $500 Phone 730-4020. leave 
message.

Excalibur offers one free ad 
per week to York clubs and 
organizations wishing to 
advertise events or meet
ings. All other ads cost 
$5.00 for 25 words or less 
and must be received one 
week prior to publication, 
Thurs. noon.
We do not take classified 
ads ove the phone.

INCREDIBLE TYPING SERVICES (York 
lJniversitvarea). East. Accurate.Professional. 
Using WordPerfect. Call 243-1181. Nobody 
beats our price because with us. you negotiate 
your own price

«

C OMPLTER RENTALS Rent by the Week 
$59 or Month $139. FREE Delivery and 
Assistance. Ask about our Special Student 
Rate 967-0305

WORD PROCESSING ON CAMPUS
739-6123

WORD PROCESSED RESUMES, ESSAYS, 
ETC. WordPerfect, Letter Quality. TOW 
RATES. Call Joyce at 289-1547 or 289-4227

for SALE

736-8500CHARMING OLD FOUR BEDROOM
HOUSE! 1920) extra large lot, large deck off 
family room leading to back yard and peren
nial garden. Detatched 2 car garage. $320.000. 
Call Adele Stirpe, Family Trust, Richmond 
Hill, 884-8183.

GRADUATING? A properly prepared 
Résumé gives you u better start in the 'real 
world'1 Lei us help. RESUME & W.P. CEN
TRE Call 340-9500 I5G Oi l WITH THIS «nfcjifcàwwent.AD

TYPING SERVICES OF AU. KINDS-
Resumex. Essays, etc. Very cheap rates. Dis
counts for students. Fast and accurate 
ces. Call Final—Form at 856-3656.

CAR 4 SALE—1983 Chevy Malibu Classic 
Stationwagon. 6 cylinder 136.000 km. Brand 
new all season radial tires. Great condition 
( inside and out) Centified. Call Paul 278-9768 
(any time)

YORK UNIVERSITY 
LEATHER JACKETSWHY RENT WHEN YOU C AN OWN— 2 

bdrm plus laundry/den. C ompletely reno
vated. Vacant Faces south. Only $117.4(H). 
Bruno Costabile, Remax Realty 222-8600.

MAKE A SPLASH— 1000s of unique, vintage 
clothes for campus. Parties, formais. Special 
on suedes and leathers $45.00 on Fall and 
Winter coats. Limited time only. Special dis
counts with student ID 536-6396

A.

% Our tradition of quality and reputation is your 
guarantee of fit and satisfaction.

• Highest Quality Garmon! l eather
• Excellent Custom Workmanship
• f riendly Personal Customer Service

mi

V-ü O/s

CJ>

X cb%m
o
<1)NINTENDO!!! Systems and games. Great 

Christmas gift. We will try to beat any adver
tised price. Beat the Christmas rusary. I or 
more information send $2 and a sell-adressed. 
stamped envelope to: World Wide I ravel 
Club, 5334 Yonge Street. Suite 1407, Toronto. 
Ontario M2N 6M2.

"O LEATHER JACKET
cc With crest, hack and sleeve letters 

from $235
LU
LU

’^s-Ty z
MELTON JACKET:>HYUNDAI PONY 86 Auto. White exi Hindi- 

tion, low mileage. AM&FM, Extended War
ranty Best offer $3700 Phone 731-0897

LU With crest, hack and sleeve letters 
f rom S 165yJTtcxerd

740 6191
nWANTEDHELP

<►

Carnation Sportswear
established 1963

4M Spadina Avc. (a! College St.) 
Toronto, Ontario 979-2707

DOWNTOWN MARKE 1 RESTART It FIRM
requires mature responsible telephone inter 
viewers No sales. Full or hall days, evenings 
English language proficiency necessary. Call 
964-0226

k
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RAY PART-TIME
JOB AT UPS IS RE ALLY

ifWORKING OUT.

»

h “UPS is paying me almost 
S1 0,000 a year to get
in the best shape of my life. 
See, I work part-time sorting 
packages, about four hours 
a day. After sitting in class 
all day, it feels good to get 
some exercise. It’s like 
doing a couple of hours in a 
gym —except you get paid 
to work out.

5
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“That’s not the only 
advantage of working at 
UPS. Jobs open up in 
Accounting, Industrial 
Engineering, I.S., and 
Customer Service. But if 
you’re looking to shape up 
while adding weight to your 
wallet — try Operations.

: à

i Ï

*I* *
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If the whole student body 
worked at UPS, everybody 
would be in better shape — 
physically and financially.

; |I FII 1
'x''à F

ik ...

» J\ -.v: F
«Ik. w ^FJ."'FF'55'"' Apply in person at UPS, 

2900 Steeles Avenue West, 
Concord. (Steeles at Jane) 

9:00 a.m to 9:00 p.m. 
Monday to Friday
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WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.
UPS DELIVERS EDUCATIONups «

i November 7 III
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On behalf of CYSF, I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
everyone below for contributing to a successful first-term. Good-Luck 
and we’ll see you in the new year (but not all at once)!!!

<

Mike Abdo 
Daniel Abraham 
Sharon Aiken 
Claude Alexander 
Mark Alter 
Karen Apfel 
Brian Archdekin
Atkinson College Student Association
Ken Auliffe
Reba Auslander
Mike Bailey
Karen Baker
Krishna Balkisson
Ian Bell
Chris Bender
Sheldon Bergson
Steve Bergson
Beta Reproductions
Scott Bezeau
Ritu Bharcava
Mitchell Blass
Holly Blizzard
Blue Cross
Erez Blumberger
Board of Referendum Commission
Sharon Bolton
Shelna Brace
Steve Brennan
Terri-Lynn Brennen
Jane Burkett
Calumet College General Meeting
The Campus Network
Canadian Diabetes Association
Captain Condom
Gloria Caperchione
Michelle Chai
Grace Chan
Sigma Delta Chi
Garry Choo
Lisa Cholowski
Tony Chong
Chia-Yi Chua
Shinn-Rong Chung
Ingrid Chu
Katiana Cisneros
Clegg Campus Marketing
Kate Collins
Jim Colpitis
Dave Conrad
Paul Conroy
Murray Cooke
Barry Coutts
Andrce Cormier
Marjorie Cromb

Ruth Czamechi 
Jane Dalton 
Anita Delmar 
Tina DeLuca 
Delta Pi
Richard Denninger
Adam Dicker
Sebastiano Dinslo
George DiPede
Discount Textbook Stores
Diana Donato
Cindy Eccles
Tim Emery
Excalibur
William Farr
John Fisher
Rebecca Forte
Lynn Fortin
Founders College Student Council
Bronwyn Fraser
Professor Rod Fraser
Freeman Insurance Brokers Inc.
Jane Gadsby
Delta Gamma
David Gilinsky
Glendon College Students' Union
Debbie Goldberg
Brad Gotkin
Ondine Grelnick
Kathleen Hall
Jennifer Hanlon
Tammy Hasselfeldt
Siobhan Harrop
Laurelee Hcintz
Leslie Hcthcrington
Darlene Himick
Solomon Hoasjoe
Paul Holmes
Beth Hopkins
Jim Hounslow
Stephanie Infumari
Elena Jara
Nevia Jelinek
Melissa Keen
Ron Kelly
KHARD Ltd.
Ed Kim
Helen Kiosevski 
Angelo Kiousssis 
Kevin Kliaman 
Gail Kourgiantakis 
Marla Krakower 
Barry Lane 
Maris Langer

Lorraine Lech
Marie-Jose Lefebre
Legal and Literary Society
Howard Legister
Sarah Lesko
The Lexicon
Marlissa Lindhout
Franco Lofranco
Stacey Loply
Gaynelle Lyder
Lynda Macaulcy
Bill Macheras
Julianne Mais
Richard Marcovitch
Market Source Corporation
Marriott
Rob Martellacci
The Master's
Janet McCauley
Jo-Anne McCutcheon
McLaughlin College Student Council
Joddie McLeaming
Peter Merrick
Len Mcrrith
Pescara Middleton
Shawna Miller
Molson's
Eric Mollis
Robert Morais
Lorelei Nepomuceno
Stacey Neshevich
Norman Bcthune College Council
North York Harvest Food Bank
Office of Student Affairs
Heather Oshanck
Tom Ouchtcrlony
G us Pantelidis
Dianne Parton
Ibar Pctryk
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Nathalie Plassot
Denny Pollock
Poppa Corn Company
AI Preyra
Andrew Prior
The Protest Gang
Norman Quon
Rob Rcath
Susan Rehncr
Derek Rcingold
Trevor Rodrigues
Tina Roesch
Jackie Rubin
George Sanghcra

Craig Scarlett 
Shelly Scarrow 
Anna Segal 
Arlene Semak 
Sherri Shcrk 
Shirts 'R' Us 
Andrea Shuttleworth 
Sigma Alpha Mu 
Sigma Delta Tau 
Jennifer Smith 
Doug Souilliere 
Petra Stangenberg 
Sylvia Stanley
Stong College Student Government
Student Centre Corporation
Students' Federation University of Ottawa
Students' Union Ryerson Polytechnical Instil,
Helen Sue
Brad Talcski
Murtaza Tawawala
Dave Teixcira
Tell Canada Limited
Kelly Thomas
Jane Thomson
Neil Tolentino
Joe Tuan
Dave Tushingham
Unicef Ontario
University of Manitoba Students' Union
University of Toronto SAC
United Parcel Service
Vanicr College Student Council
Nariman Vatcha
Carla Vcnczel
Paul Vendrasco
Andrew Wade
Barb Wai the
Nadine Wasilenko
Nancy West
John Wcstcn
White Board Studio
Caroline Winship
Winters College Council
Cindy Wong
Joanne Woo
Tobi Wunch
Mychajlo Wysoczanskyj
Maria Xckarfotos
Kana Yamashita
The Ycomobile
York University Alumni Association 
Danny Zabelishensky 
Joe Zammit

*

*

* sorry if we miss anybody - that doesn't 
mean we don't appreciate your efforts!

CYSF™^
«

Sincerely

Peter J. Donato 
President

r York Student Federation 105 centrai square 736-5324
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